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NOTICE In the H. 8. Form (1) Promotions 

Miss Leona Leeders name was un
fortunately omitted. Miss Leeder 
passed with honour standing and 
stood fourth in the class.

Rural Service Department Property owners must cut and des 
troy all noxious weeds before they 
go to seed, as required by law. At
tend to this at once.

F. Plancher, Village Officers

LOCALNEWS
'• . \

Special attention given 
to Farmers’problems. Use 

our Rural 
If you have

Exchange Service, 
e livestock, feed or 

r" seed grain to sell, or wish to 
purchase, list it on our Bulletin

Board. Auction Sale Registers furnished 
free of charge. Bare yon received eo* of 
ur Farmer’s Account Books f Hare V6U been 

supplied with a "Breeding and Feeding Chert” T 
CtUmmiê— w—«écart hfciwief S» yearaaeWwe.

The Methodist Sunday Picnic was 
field at Lake Eloida on Tuesday 
last, all report a very enjoyable time 
in spite of the intense heat.

ATHENS AND VICINITY H

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES
for rent by

The Merchants Bank . 
of Canada

made by the famous 
J. A J. Taylor Safe Works

Mr and Mrs. Jos. Thomson, and 
geests, Mr and Mrs H. Rowsome, 
of Lyn, are guests of friends. In 
Smith Falls.

Mrs Chss. Tsplin, of Morrel, Neb 
was s guest of Mrs O. F. Donnelly 
and other friends-in town recently.

/

Sixty-eight pnpils wrote on the 
Entrance Exams in Athens last week 

)( with Messrs. Burcheil and Cox as 
presiding examiners.

Mr and Mrs Charles Hillls and 
children of Goveneur, N. Y. were 
guests of his mother and slater, Mrs 
Jamas Hillis, and Mrs Alex Eaton. 
They spent the week end at Lake 
Charleston, on Monday returned to 
their home, accompanied by Misa 
Edna Eaton.

The Standard Bank of Canada 
Athens wish to announce that the) 
have just installed a nest of Safety 
Deposit .Boxes.

These boxes afford excellent ee-

i ! •nr • -g
y. About twenty High School. Cadets 
in charge of instructor F. C. Hartley 
left on Monday morning for Barrie- 
field for a weeks training in camp.

us

THC MERCHANTS BANK Icurity for youç Victory Bonds, deeds 
and other valuable papers.

They would be pleased to havej-' 
all interested call at any time and 
nspect these Boxes and learn furt
her particulars.

Head Office: Montreal* OF CANADA Established 1864» 

Athens and Frankvillle Branches, - — W. D. Thomas, Manager. 
Delta Branch,

:
t

Mr Jaa. E. Burcheil left on Wed
nesday for Toronto, where he will 
be correcting Middle School Physics 
for the next couple of weeks.

S. H. Barlow, Manager.

For Bale—Portland Cement, Lime, 
Paristone, Palp Plaster and Asbes
tos Plaster.

4

Extra Special
Shipwrecked Amongst 
Cannibals of the South 
Sea Islands

Athens Lumber Yard

Better Stock
COR the______
T feed, you get bigger returns on pure-bred cattle 
than on scrub stock. If you need financial help to 
improve your stock, consult the local Manager of 
this Bank.

STANDARD SBRVICR is nmtiaUj Pnimctn' Servie»

Born—On Wednesday Jane 15th. 
at the Lyndhurst Hospital, Toronto 
to Mr and Mrs W. E. Smyth, 327' 
Lander Ave., a son.

iMiss Ethel Smith of the "Globe” 
Toronto and Mies Hartley of Brant
ford, are visiting at the home of Mr 
and Mrs F. C. Hartley.

Lorne W. Derbyshire has been re
engaged as a master in St. Andrews 
College, Toronto.

!

Mr and Mrs John H. Morris and 
son Milton, of Orono, Ontario, accom
panied by his father and mother, 
Mr and Mrs John T. Morris, spent 
the week-end at the home of his 
brother Mr and Mrs W. H. Morris.

Mr and Mrs Walton Sheffield 
very pleasantly entertained Mr and 
Jdrs W. H. Morris and their guests, 
on Monday afternoon last.

STANDARD BANK „
Or CANADA 1The Loyal Orange Lodge No. 331 

will hold its annual church service 
in ChristChurch, Athens, at 11 a. m. 
on Sunday, July 10th. Special music 
will be rendered by the choir;

The famous Smith Falls Boy’s 
Band has been secured for the 
Flower Carnival and Picnic to be 
held on the grounds of Mr John 
Layng, Athens, on Wednesday July °k 
20th. under the auspices of the Lad- > ,
ies Guild. Christ Church. A prize of ,, _, . . , n
five dollars is offered for the best s Notice of F irst * OS
decorated car or float, and ($2.00) for j ing of Voters List
the next best. A base-ball game K s» --------  .is being arranged. V*.* L-t 1921 of Athene »

B Ontario, County of Leeds

TOTAL ASSETS OVER NINETY MILLIONS

W. A. Johnston, Manage!.Athens Branch: x:

Town Hall, Athens
;

ColumbiaSaturday 
July 9

NOTICE '

Records «ft

\

l*J I:Ï4J ?JWe extend congratulations to 
Miss Carrie N. Robinson, L. L. C. 61. 
who was a successful canidate at 
the examinations of the Licentiate 
of London. England College of music 
held in Brock ville on June 29th.

Notice is hereby given that I have 
transmitted or deliveded to the per 
sons mentioned in section 9 of the 
Ontario Voter’s List Act the copies 
required by said sections to be so 
transmitted or delivered of the list, 
made pursuant to said get, of all per
sons appearing by the last revised 
Assessment Roll of the Municipality 
to be entitled to vote in the said 
Municipality at Elections for Mem
bers of the Legislative Assembly 
and at Municipal Elections; and that 
the said list was first posted up at 
my office at Athens on the 6th. day 
of July 1921 and remains there for 
inspection.

And I hereby call upon all voters 
to take immediate proceeding to 
have any errors or ommissions cor
rected by law.

/

-Good Musiç every Jnight.
y

Adults 47 plus w»r Ta, Children 37 
THE LIBERTY THEATRES

}

IMr and Mrs Percy Alford and 
Mrs Etta Eaton are enjoying a 
motor trip and visit with friends at 
Bouckville, N. Y. □ !

r
Miss Checkly, Cobden, is a guest 

at the home of Mr and Mrs MeBrat- 
ney.

y!>

Chmk-Gise
Service

An All-Star Bill i
1

Miss Addie Hunt and nurse Nun 
of Lansdowne, arc enjoying a visit 
at “Louetta Lodge” Charleston Lake

X for Any Evening
Columbia Records give you*the best 

selections of the greatest stars, and ^you 
can hear as many as you like, as often as 
you like, the same evening I

Mrs Chss. Yates returned on Wed
nesday from a short visit with friends 
at Bath Ontario.

Drain and thoroughly clean the crank-case 
of your motor car every 500 miles, then 
refill with fresh Imperial Polarine.
Do this and you will reduce your operat
ing expenses almost a half and will easily 
double the life of your motor.
Bring your car to us for Crank-Case Clean
ing Service. We guarantee promptness and 
our work will show itself immediately in 
better engine performance and lessened 

^ operating expense.
V\ c sell and recommend Imperial Polarine and have 
the right grade for your car.

G. W. Lee.
Clerk of the Village of Athens, 

Dated this 6lh. day of July, 1921.

v
A first-class quality of Raspberries 

are on the market and find a ready 
sale. Some Suggestions?

Hortenee and Oh, Sweet Amelia, I A-3407
Tenor Solos . . Frank Crumit f *1-0e

Wyoming and Where the Lazy Mississippi 
Flows—Medley Waltzes

The Metropolitan Dance Players 
Ain’t We Got Fun, Sung by Van and 

Schenck and Oh Dear,

)

1 NOTICEMiss Mina Donnelly left this week 
for Toronto, where she will correct 
examination papers.

A-

Clerk's Notice of First Post
ing of Voters’ List

A-6183
$1.65

Mr Claude Moulton has moved 
his household furniture, etc. to 
Addison.

i!

1Voters' List. Municipality of Township of 
Rear Yonge and Escott, 
COUNTY OF LEEDS

A-3412 
$1.00rs.

I Sung by Furman and Nash 
Cherie and I’m Nobody’s Baby—

Medley Fox-Trots The Happy Six 
Put a Little Bit of Powder On It Father 

and Spooning with My Girl, Comic Songs
Billy Williams

The Heart Bow’d Down and Oh, Dry 
Those Tears, Baritone Solos

Miss Jacqueline Moulton, nurse- 
in-training in New York City, is 
spending her vacation at her home 
here.

:\ I A-3410
$1.00Notice is hereby given that I have 

transmitted or delivered to the per
sons mentioned in section 9 of the 
Ontario Voters’ List Act the copies 
required by said sections to be so 
transmitted or delivered of the list, 
made pursuant to said act, of all 
persons appearing by the last revis
ed Assessment Roll of the Municipal
ity to be entitled to vote in the said 
Municipality at Electioas for Mem- 
bers of the Legislative Assembly and 
at Municipal Elections; and that the 
said list was first posted up at my 
office at Athens on the 6tli. day of 
July, 1921, and remains there for 
inspection.

And I hereby call upon all voters 
to take immediate proceeding to 
have any errors or omissions cor
rected by law.

( IE w<D Mr and Mrs W. C. Town and 
family are enjoying a motor trip to 
Toronto and Western Ontario points A-6184

$1.65
Louis Graveurs 

Bendemeer’s Stream and Flow Gently 
Sweet Afton, Baritone Solos

Mr George W. Lee, Village Cierk 
has received his appointment as 
Issuer of Marriage Licenses.

#-*H A-3395 
$1.06

49802 
$1.50

A-3398

Cyrena Van Gordon I - ^ 
Hearts and Flowers and Love in Idleness a-6183 

Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra v*-69 
with the Birds) ‘anJ A-3118 

Edward Avis ,, ei

i Oscar Seagle
Largo (Handel) 'Cello Solo Pablo Casals j
Rock of Ages and Shall We Gather at the 

River, Contralto Solos

We extend our most heartfelt 
sympathy to Mr John Rowsome in 
the death of his wife, who passed 
away on Tuesday night last, funer- 
f.tl on Friday, July 8, at one p. m. 
ronr her late reeidence to Lyn, Ont

Three local parties 
ed before Magistrate Purcell for 
violation of the motor traffic rules 
during the past week and all settled
by paying fines.

"kTHE

Earl Construction 
Company

Genuine Ford Repair Parts 
GARAGE AND AUTO SUPPLIES 

Athens

Bird Calls (A 
Spring BirdsI were summon- t

G. W. BEACHR. E. Cornell
Clerk of Rear Yonge and Escott 

Dated at Athens, JvJy v'h, 1921.

Ontario i»
l

Athens, OntColumbia DealertiL

GENERAL LIVERY
Auto or Home—Phone Day or Night

Clifford C. Blancher
Prompt Service Athene OuL
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Tho Practical Nurse. dow’i,” Mr. A$*i>y replied. M1 know 
. There are women who are past | we are crowded, hot if you'd yet rid

youth and have entered middle of the things we don’t need we d have
were in danger. It wee my duty to aFe who are competent to handle room cnciigh."
the Government to protect an im- certain cases of illness quite aa well Mrs. Ashby, of course, didn’t believe

CHAPTER XVI.—(Cont’d.) , identity of the big man following her.1 SSm^reaM^TOUmn.»TaS*?n' 88 ,the nur8e who has had hospital him, then. But one day she returned 
Vogel had come back to the city, But he thought that Lebrune was cr.e the time nor the Dlacey to nL tfit training; and, as a rule, these prac- from a call on a neighbor and tried to

lured by home-sickness for the only. of Vogel's henchmen helping him reason ^„t to me it is folly as mat <acaJ nur£‘es exPect fewer privileges see her own house with he- husband's
place he could call home. He had not! trail Stella until the gunman was a reason p8 the other. Miss LathronJ amI adapt themselves more readily to eyes. The neighbor's furnishings were
been killed in the Cove when old Bill. nunded to wreak his vengeance on her. | —Stella—I Jove you! I have loved you homes where luxuries are not common, »Pt elaborate—a few wel!-chosen pic-
Latnrop had taken a bead on him and J Stella, ignorant that danger stalked since the first time I saw you and you than do the professional nurses. tures, substantial furniture of good
Jne„ the gunman was making his, her, sauntered on to the spot in the resented my question as to whether A practical nurse should never be lines, a va se with a scarlet tulip glow
way through one of the passes that park chosen for her. rendezvous with your room was also—his. Your in- engaged to take chanre of sunrical ing against a gray background- but
led "from the Cove to the outside Charlton. She chose a bench with her dignation at that time convinced me • • charge of surgical mg against a gray oacKground, but

^ sk? tsy? &rs rib £ tmSSS ^
thing at which he had aimed. A wind, The fact that she was alone and had but I did not know it until later. J <,mre bbe best skill and the most up- with a clutter of thipgs; there was a 
stronger than he had calculated, a chosen to tarry in a dark place in1 realized it fully last night when I methods of treatment. But in feeling of spaciousness,
mistaken judgment as to the distance the park at such a late hour did not had an occasion to study you on the carinK for persons debilitated by old Mrs. Ashby’s pictures were not, as
separating him from his victim, weak- look right to him, So he passed her . train which we took to Jasper. When age, simple accident cases, and cases her friends were, keyed to the same
ened eyesight as a result of age—any bench end walked a hundred yards you told Chief Milton to-day that you requiring only faithfulness arid gen- note. She hod too many chairs and
or all of these may have made him farther. before he whirled1 and began never had really loved Vogel, that oral care, the practical nurse can cushions, too many jardimeres; her

“Big Louie” had heard the whistle in behind her this time and* thus it tod!, ^U "looked aT mlLTynT^id &CTV,if ,Whkh w™ ** as =»,tis- deric ^s littered with magazines six
of the bullet past his head a second was that in rounding a bush he ran it and in your eyes I thought I read . ,y as ^at given by the profes- months o.d. She could see that her
before he heard the crack of the rifle, full tilt into Vogel. The gunman also that now you know real love. Was I 81?nai n,ur8e» while the compensation crowded rooms would gain space and
He knew hov the men of the moun- had circled in behind the girl so as to right?” * will average from one-third to one- restfulnesa if rite could bring herself
tains could shoot and he realized that keep track of “The Gray Wolf.” j “You were right and I do love you ” the amount received by the pro- to take out every article that the fam- 
only an accident had prevented the Recognition of the gunman was in- rise cried and be swept her into has fesaional. ily did not use. Not only her living
flalh hpïlhjm; RUlck as 5 stantaneous. Vogel, having the ad- arms. Unfortunately, families sometimes rooms, but her bedroom, the closet»,

ZSi&XXBZJZJkrSSS. :chapSTxvi, 25?”“**S3“
With the weapon cocked and his finger hand. “The Gray Wolf” was unpre- ’ n'uree 88 ‘f «he housemaid attic, were crowded with a clutter of
on the trigger he lay there, simulât- pared. Although he knew that in a Th « J? Ao *îst,ce t raurse combined. A faithful nurse
ing death. ‘ He felt satisfied that the hand-to-hand encounter with bis larg- _ e,n,^r>eir.ra a case until the patient
person who had fired upon him would er enemy he would be worsted, the jtaupst «veris even rite has house-
believe him killed and would come to sight of the weapon in Vogel's hand il , ®r’®8 work Put PPon her, but she will never
examine the body. Then Vogel plan- made him desperate. He launched ^ed Tn th^ c^urt rnnnT^f ^l,^ be eager to return to a household

even though he was compelled to bite;selves about the gunman’s throat. He ifnfted States d y t™1 ,duty
his lips to keep from doing so when felt the struggle! of the gunman States Government had ap- with the adduticn, perhaps, of chores
his leg muscles cramped and tortured growing weaker and took away one ! j&L «h6 havm^ no connection with the
him. He knew that his would-be slay- hand to get his own revolver. Then an lvpntL f mg. Peop.e who are unaccustomed to
er might suspect he was playing pos- he sprang away and back and aimed ?ue «2» the care of the sick do not realize

s 5» Tost’ kæ: Ssra isnai îü* „
Thai was’jus^what Vogel wTw'hafe ofLeb^îîe^fi^gere‘around his 'vrimU: toTreve^t* "d^ T thefalcrt '^*t) a^f»>ow nec-
done had conditions been reversed. pipe, he had feigned weakness to in- î?./"™" a demonstratlon cf any e-Eary it is for the nurse to have a 

At last the agony of lying still in duce the other to let go. , - .. fe* hours off duty '^ring the day.
one position became unbearable. Vogel So both of their revolvers cracked ' a” ™!m<Lr-ged fro”? S* For sensible, cheerful, tactful
carefully shifted one leg, an inch at at the same instant. When Charlton, to tïe^nch men of twenty-five years and over,
a time, until the pain was relieved, running madly toward the spot, ar-j a silence th-t was possessing health and some littleSE1%psx •£• % rssî uststtjt
rod looked all around.^C^vhiceSlit ™'Lebrune^rtill Sing*  ̂ “Prisoners at the bar’he said when «J- »«*■ « j for women who can

!?&'(SSKiry.piz
sumed Ms interrupted journey. Had was too late to do anything for Vogel against them, the pie, who can protect themselves from
lie but known it, he might have safely and had turned over Lebrune upon his S '!! hfJre beenfc°î"î'<:t' >™position and not break down in

ambush, he had departed again for his tions. sought to set at naught her laws and disposition, not given to gossip, and
cabin. “Do you know either of them?” îüi,•tlLaîüpIe 1 °°t1.!h-e banner^OT should be sure that she will be equal , ... . .,

Once back in town the gunman had asked the policeman. ^b‘cb menJ.a‘d down their lives. You to the tasks which a nurse is called Avoiding Accidents,
learned that he was not being sought “One,” said Charlton. “I was fol-I ^ M upon to Perform. Take precautions against accidents
bjr the police. No inquiries had been lowing him.” He pointed to where ern^nt c^ceivLl bv vrar oTv There are difficult cases and easy *° the chiMren. Never put a pail of 
hltfaMrfdtylhti^uS Lolfe’nC^”b°dy ,ay‘ “That is‘Bi« mTout^ThllustX^d.^ cases, h<mies where good food is ^ babjater on the floor or on table 
to his old life Still there was one “Good ridinw ta hnd miLhîch ” « 1004 an<^ pillage. The court decrees ed Homes in which the food is , bench where it can be reached by 
menace that he knew was a serious plied the jSiceman. “We had^ orders ^hat •you'Jfcfh an.d every one, shall be poor. There are families who realize
one. “The Gray Wolf” was to be to-night topick him up if we saw • *°L ‘wenty-frre at that a nurse is a human being, and ^ the 8P°ut »£_the teakettle is
reckoned with. And the very day that him. Who’s the other fellow?” hard labor in the Leavenworth Feder- families who look upon a nurse as a *arned away from the outside edges
Vogel got back in the city he had seen “I haven't the least idea,” Charlton al Pen,ten™Jry* Tak® th®nJ away. machine, and invalids who are exact- of your gys range. The steam will
Lebrune. The Bolshevist’s disguise bent over as the police officer’s flash- (lo ne continued.) ing as well as those who are brave not oame out of it then on your child’s day; the changes in the appearance of
had not fooled “Big Louie” for a mo- light played upon the features of the AD* j f.i \ • and patient. In fact, every profession *a!ce or arms as he rushes past, but the moon, which consume approximate-
ment. Lebrune had a peculiar walk dead man; he repressed a start as he A Brigand Ot the Air. has its own problems: and while those escape toward the back of the ly twenty-nine and a half days and
SîmdW^ as hlSv°ï-: [ec5^llzed Lebrune'» features. But He lives in India, and is called a of the nursing profession may seem 6*ove- Take the same precaution with form the basis for the month; and the

af statement0<>Se ° ° °rigin- ?Ue'haWk’ He is one of the m06t somewhat mure difficult to rolve^ tha of all kettles. Turn them y«ar.y motion of the earth around the
through Them” to penetrate the'eamou^ ’’H yTu v^nt me for the inquest or !°'n6’ *1* WOman wha takes UP nursing has few »way^om the front of the stove so sun
flage of detectives who sought to fool! anything, notify the chief” he told beats Ho®*68 *n*° a cocked hat. Here expenses and the demands upon her that they will not be pulled down by The sub-division of the time the 
him. the policeman and departed to keep 18 an lnstance of his method of work- salary are very small. inquisitive fingers. earth takes to revolve upon its axis

It was after dusk when Vogel spot- his appointment with Stella. ‘ng- The family needing the services of ------------»----------- lllto the twenty-four spaces we know
ted Lebrune shambling along in his Despite her alarm over the pistol A litt,e Blrl set off for school cariy- a practical nurse should endeavor to Du> \r^,„ R „• aa hours is comparatively recent. In
hobo rig and he had followed him. A battle so close to her, the girl had not, inB her lunch in her hand. There find the very best woman available 1 our "rains. the time of Homer only four
dark spot, a snapshot and then a hur- gone more than a few yards away! came a whirring of wings as a huge for this service and should m» W Tb™<; who work their brains stren- divisions were recognized—morning
ried getaway would remove this man from the bench where Charlton had j brown bird dropped out of the sky. promptly and without hacoidJe^TW, 'uously during thg greater part of the day, evening, and night,
he feared. But before he had trailed promised to meet her. She saw him as The little girl proceeded on her way shütid Iho s J to U y,day should take certain precautions. Early Jewish historians record the
brune had seen Stolf!”p4 w^fhiddra '“Whit'wa^it“^“sked’"“^heard ! Wï!® kitehawk overhead : has her regular hours of absenL'fwî ! Jo'8-L80”11 Plan’ af,ter, SiUi°® 3 l0”B fact that the night and ‘he day
in the doorway. Vogel had seen her, the shots almost in my ears and jj enJ”y?d the feed his talons had the sick-roci" provide her with good1 ,W°rk, to walk round 6ac"’1 divided into eight parts or
also, so he took up his position in an- thought for a minute some one was *natched from her hand. nourishing food, a good bed and the Ith» 1 ‘ ’ , . "watches," a custom followed also by
other doorway near Lebrune and bided firing at me. I wouldn’t put it past Notwithstanding their thieving pro- heartiest co-operation possible to vive I ,A Qult? 8hort walk out ot doors will the Romans, who referred to the first,
Ms time. He now had two strings to Louie Vogel if he thought he could I PensUies, these birds must not be kill- AnytMng that helps conserve cleaT and ,reshen tlle head before go- second, third, and fourth vigils of the 
his bow. After he had removed Le- escape after he had killed me.” | ®d- as they are the natural scavengers j health and strength of the nurse i*.!1”6 l,0 bed’ If’ however- this is not day—vesper, evening, midnight, and 
brune he proposed to revenge himself “Two men fought it out. Both are of India. However, British troops sta- j the patient and that i= rt,» i.™, , V® possible, open the window, and cockcrow. Each of these
wlfntdi1%fr1hï1hnan!Ie*i,Wr0îf1w h® !°M ,her. gsntly. “I’m afraid tioned in the country have a method consideration after ‘h ^orUmt. breathe in the cool night air for a few three hours in length, the first vigil
that she hid instigated* Wempî bTI^ZT^Zcc^.' ? T” °7 h°f d®a‘ing ”ith th6 kite" Should thc family fail to pro- r t th , 8tartIag at what w/ca’l, six o’ciockln
to kill him. ] trayed to her that he could tel/*a ! hawks- A blanket spread on the vide proper equipment for the sick ' ,u,A CU,P warm milk taken the last ; the morning. But as the Romans

Now we come to Charlton, fourth great deal more if he were willing. j groand; with a piece of meat thrown room. A practical woman will make 1 ^kinF b°th EOothlng and sleeP Pr0- started their daily time keeping at 
m this procession heaoed for the park.! “Mr. Charlton, you are keeping' t0 !t’ torms a trap’ no unreasonable demands- hut no mm I E' rise it followed that their summer
The Government man well knew the j something back,” she accused. “7am A marauding bird sees the meat, can k a ti „t comfortable w7h L T ' „.POSSible’ tbe la8t half hour vigi1» were longer than their winter
risk the girl was running in turning! not a child. One of those men who!makes a swoop for it, and tries to but Hmitedauonl vofhriSl.» 7.n, before retiring should he spent in ones—a condition which led to the
informer and he appointed himself j were killed was Vogel, was he not?”| make off. But his sharp talons have | e]s old mus]i - , ’ m ~ some entirely different occupation adoption of the modern division of
her bodyguard. Of course she did not “Yes,” replied Charlton, simply, entered the blanket, which lifts as he ! ZL"L"n ? hnl TÎi, a T7 from that "hich has been carried on time into hours, each of a certain 
protêt her %7She wa,°7Tv ^f ‘°1 “Ym‘ wil1 rtad « » the papers to-! rises, and the soldiers who have been ! ^ hr°he\l*d: during the da>'' A s‘adent should in- exact length. °
sSTwm fi™szy.;j% -1 ",'1' " -« r*““ - «■ sruJr"ah£S.°‘ gr&zs;: * — --
the bookstore. At the same moment “And the other1”’ do™ and capture the blrd- __ ‘igbt 1Uerature; , _ _
he saw Lebrune choose his hiding “Lebrune ” A lon6 ?triP of paper, dipped in para- Addition Kv been runaiag about at household jobs
place and he noted Vogel seek cover She did not speak immediately Bu1 ®n’ la then tled to his tail, Ignited, ../ on" . al day should sit down with an in-
in the other doorway. So with a grim when she did her voice iras calm and and the blrd released. Away he goes We mTuat budd on to the house this teresting book. In this way both mind
smile the Federal agent waited until collected. up Into the sky with a flaming tall be- sPrang> John, said Mrs. Ashby last and body will receive a kind of
they started the double game of follow “It seems like God has taken a hand hind him. Beyond a slight singeing, S**®- paration for the repose of the night,
the leader before he, too, joined in. in things for my 'benefit,” she said J no Injury accrues to the bird. This ‘There ran t be any addition to this
ÎKÏîJiîiOTt L/brUne “Mr' ch?rlton, whether you know it! idea is sometimes used at a football house until the ccst of building goes
ti-vsi-er.s'tisz; rr',-lm e'"- •» -««
tog that the gunman might have re- few moments ago &th«r “ogS or “ " “g 8tr,p attached to them t0
tomed to the city fresh in his mind, Lebrune would Li have hesitated to re«>rd each goal.
he had no trouble in guessing the do me harm. I believe each of them I Aa old 8yce. subject to fits, was once

was planning an attack on me when ■ Bent to a barrack stables with a sad-
they ran into each other and the die, and on the way was seized with a
shooting started.” I fit. A native friend of the old

| By MERLIN MOORE TAYLOR |
A Forest of Gems.

Among the many wonders of the 
south-western States, the Petrified 
Forest of Arizona must take high rank.

On the maps it is called Chalcedony 
Park, bqt the people of Arizona al
ways speak of it as the Petrified 
Forest.
criptive. It is not a forest and it is ' 
not a peak; nor aru the trees petri
fied, in the ordinary acceptation of 
that term, for instead of having been 
changed into stone, the wood has been 
agatized.

It is probable that the forest

(Copyrighted)

Neither name la vesy des-

once
covered hundreds of square miles, for 
agatized trunks, logs, and bits of wood 
are found throughout a great radius 
of country. It occupies now about a 
thousand acres. None of the trees 
are standing.

The strangest thing about them Is 
that every one is composed of semi
precious stones. There are millions 
and millions of amethysts; and there- 
is chalcedony of every hue, jasper, to
paz, carnellan, onyx, and every Imagin
able variety of agate.

The greatest wonder of the Petri
fied Forest is the celebrated Agate 
Bridge. This is a huge tree trunk, a 
hundred feet In length, spanning a 
sixty-foot canyon. The entire tree Is 
made up of agates, jaspers, choice 
dony, and other highly-colored and 
handsome stones. In the canyon, di
rectly below the Agate Bridge, is a 
pool of water, and around it grow the 
only trees in the whole country.

There are no true precious stones 
to be found In Chalcedony Park—-no 
diamonds, rubies, or sapphires; but 
the chips and bits of wood covering 
the ground are as brilliant as if they 
were precious gems, and the specimen 
hunter is bewildered by the rich dis
play and finds himself at a loss as to 
what to take and what to leave.

For hundreds of years the Indians 
resorted to this strange forest for the 
material with which they made their 
arrow-heads, and many samples of 
these arrow-heads, as perfect as any 
in existence, have been gathered into 
various collections.

things that'were “too good to throw 
away,” and - that “might come in 
handy.” To tbe inherited instinct to 
hold on to whet she had, Mrs. Ashby 
firmly said: “I must have the restful
ness that comes from an uncluttered 
room. I am not giving these things 
away, though the Salvation Army will 
think it is getting them as a gift. No, 
I am swapping them for room.”

The next day the Salvation Army 
man came with his truck, cleared out 
the non-essentials and left the wel
come space.

Did it hurt?
It did, but the attic became a fine 

big room at the top of the house, 
which the children love. The other 
rooms have taken on a new charm. 
The Ashbys have not built, but they 
have the addition that came from sub
traction.

nurs-

nurse

wo-

ex-

Rhubarb Jam.
Eight cups of rhubarb, cut up, five 

cups of sugar, one cup of raisins, and 
the pulp of one orange. Put sugar 
over rhubarb and let it stand several 
hours, then add raisins and

»
Keeping Pace With Time.oranges

and boil slowly for several hours. Can 
be cooked in the oven when it will not 
take so much watching. Or set it on 
an asbestos mat.

The division of the day into a cer
tain number of hours, minutes, and 
seconds is a purely arbitrary measure 
intended to simplify the process of 
keeping account of time and schedul
ing various events which must occur 
at the same time each day.

Since the dawn of history the revo
lutions of the heavenly bodies have 
formed the basis for the measurement 
of time. These revolutions are three 
in number—the revolution of the 
earth upon its axis, which forms the 
foundation for our twenty-four-hour

such

were

spaces was

sun- >

->
a woman who has i Sterling.

In this country the word sterling, 
when stamped on silver, means simply 
that the manufacturer declares the ar
ticle to be made of silver eleven 
twelfths fine; but the British marks, 
arranged in a column, give a sort of 
history of the article, 
first mark is tfle maker's sign; next 
comes a mark that shows where the 
article was made—for London, a leo
pard’s head; for Birmingham, an an

Dr. C. G. Abbot, director of the ont again, continuing downward to the chor; and for Sheffield, famous for its 
Smithsonian Institution’s astro-physi- lower end of the half-cylinder, where 1 silver, a crown. Dublin has the Irish

the harp, and Chester uses the city

pre-

*
Minard’s Liniment for Burns, etc.

Usually the

Cooking With Sunshine Direct
man,

“Almost right, but not quite. Le- happening to pass along, and thinking cal observatory, has during the last | it turns upward again to form
brune was following you, for what to do him a kindness, took the saddle year Perfected a very curious and in- blackened "axis" pipe,
purpose only himself and the God he and delivered it to the barracks On terest*ng machine for utilizing the
Mg Lebrune', W wheKeT-1 ZT* ^ '"VI SyCe’ find,ng tlle ' "T „ „ , „ „ „
tended to shoot you afte- He had fin-1 8addIe gone’ walked on to the bar- He calls it a “solar cooker,” and
iehed Lebrune I cannot say. They racks- An officer, knowing the saddle says that it will do anything in the 
met back of that bush and they fought was 6afe. but pretending to he angry, cooking line except fry. 
and killed each other.” i asked the native where it was. j A half-cylinder of aluminum, with

' Gharlton, there is hut one way! "Kite-hawk took him, sahib,” was polished mirror-like inner surface of 
in which you could know these things, the amusing answer. | 10O square feet, focuses the sun's rays
i mi, too, were followmcr. _______ i ,, , , . , J

“I was following you first, and then Fightl^Wiim ! upon f^blackened tube-the atter run-
them when I saw what was up,’’ ad- "Simonne Bnhhie th„» «, n ng lenBthwise of the cylinder and
mitted the Government man. . , .PP? ®’ BobbIe' tbat another bey occupying the position of its axis.

“Following me! Did you not tru&t rW cheek ” asked : Above \s a metal tank in which are
me? Does not Chief Milton believe . . ou y°u do. two ovens, one above the other. In
ter?’ she Whrfl’Mmostfearfully. mat ! said Bobble.°tk6r cheek t0 Strike,” the cooking is done.

“Yes, to both of your questions,” ! “That’s right,” said the teacher 
he answered, “I do trust you. The' “Yessum,” said Bobbie, "and if he with oil’ and from the upper end of 
chief trusts you. I was following you struck that I’d paralyze him ” : the half-cylinder (which slants toward
because I wished to give you what1 -----------*_______ ’ | the sun) it extends upward into the
protection I could, for I knew that yov. Minard’e Liniment for Dandruff. j tank, through the latter, and down and

The third mark, a lion, indicates theIt is, In a j
word, an endless tube, running through standard of fineness. The date mark, 
the half-cylinder, up into the tank, !a tetter usually comes last. Since

j each city uses a different system for 
indicating the year when the article

c»t«iwa_ruu

5% out again, and around from below.
The tube contains oil, which, ex- j 

paneled in the blackened part cf it by j 
the sun’s heat, ascends into the tank ! "Piste” of the town in order to find 
to heat the ovens. As it cools it des
cends, to be continually replaced by 
fresh heated oil. The operation is 
absolutely automatic, all the wrork be
ing done by the sun. and the ovens are 
kept hot as long as the sun shines.

Excellent bread, meat dishes, vege
tables and canned fruits were cooked 
last summer. In this machine by Mrs.
Abbot, who was much envied by the 
ladies of the neighborhood for her cool 
outdoor kitchen and for the ingenious 
apparatus which furnished heat with
out fuel.

was made, it is necessary to know tho

11 the date of a particular piece.
*

EE North America has a wrhite popula
tion of 100,000,000.

Wt 3**®f!

a
ia

4 ■-^fllLCTT COMPANY tgjff. I T-hre above-mentioned tube is filled

ISSUE No. 28—'21.
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AUTO REPAIR PARTS
for most mak 
Your old, broken or worn-out parts 
replaced. Write or wire us describ
ing what you want. We carry the 
largest and most complete stock In 
Canada of slightly used or new parts 
and automobile equipment. We ship 
C.O.D. anywhere in Canada. Satis
factory or refund in full our motto. 
Shaw's Auto Salvage Part Supply, 
833-931 Duflcrln St., Toronto, Ont.

and models of cars.

>
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- »**»« ■••«« •» Health. Onurt. - v *, p£rt»w> by the .Impie greeting of a Rich, Red Blood Brines Brieht ^ co-H^the AooÿTWorUl______

•r. Middleton wlU be .led to no..., queetlon. on Publie HeeUh met. * button! EvTanH^w vVwhf “ ¥ 8colnt DECLARES TANLAC
Addreee him at the Parliament Bides. É Such, it Is «aid, are but a few of. the fay es and RoSyCheeks. circles down Welland wny. A special FNDPn TPOI1DI CÇ
aaorasa tin at the Parliament Bldae. p wlre|egg wondera of tha future ■ _ _ . Scout Officers’ Training Course Is nowj tNUtU TROUBLES.

Along the saner side of life there ^L**10 re!”™ hom® f*'°™ ln ,ul1 «wing. The Rotary Club Is
are other Joys to come. The Journalist LÎ^ÎÜ. ”k Jboronghly tired backing the four local troops both
will be armed with a pocket wireless fortunate It she escapes a financially and "Roterially.” And Mr.
telephone Instrument. From the scene *??*,?reakdown, because this get- J. C. Mclvor, Troop Committeeman of
of his story he will talk his “news” !?“f “”d. «° ea,1'f '* P«*ebl* the the 1st Welland Troop, has Just offered

„ direct to the news-room, and receive symptora of a thinning a fine cup as a trophy tor Inter-troop
befaKytndoubtedly the cause of h!a lngtrUctions from the editor with- ïïfï J2î£ a* dts”*ard?d “ competition.

S'*** "“O"* **“ other». W, 0ut further time and money being ^ ^!*erTed- , - u Renfrew and Kincardine Troops
course she was immediately isolated, wasted ln getting back to the office. , When “ood becomes thin and here been suffering from growing 

In devising means for dealing with wireless photographs wlU extend ‘“1>ur® 0,8 f^ent becomes pale, pains. The “doctors”—ln both cases 
the danger of carriers the first con- their power. When the wireless ays- _» ”°t only tires out easily but often ’Provincial Scout Offleera—racommend-
sideration is to prevent, if possible, tem lg more perfect newspapers wlU ÜT6™ ,rom headaches, palpitation of ed “surgical treatment," with the re-
cases developing into carriers, and, ^ abIe to pubilsh pictures of topical tbe ,.®art’ di,,y “P®11® and • low of suit that both towns have two troops
failing that, to protect the community interest within twenty minutes of <®ch now Instead of Just one. And all
from the danger which the presence of their being token and at a distance of ?°“?‘thm Dr- Williams' Pink of them, are working hard to make
carriers involves. 10,000 miles away. "I, wUl found to have a beneficial their troop and their town the

Certainly every person convalescent Dn trains no driver, gnard, and , , °" tbe blood- M1,e Dellma best Troops and Scout towns in On-
from an infectious disease and about gtoker will bo necessary; wireless will !”“î^a’Sk Ambrose, Man., has torio.
to be discharged from the isolation control the whole thing from begin- Ï, ™d .tbl8 to ber own case, and ad-
hospital, should first be examined to ning to end. Tlse* others to use these pills. She
see if they are still harboring infec- Perhaps, in the long run, wireless 1 b686,1 016 “* of Dr-
tion in the nose, throat or ear,' or will also control us; may become the ^f1!116™8 ^Ink 11,18 1 te,t llk«
execretimg it by the bowel, or in the A to Z of our existence! Who knows? ?,!"L wreck of my Iorm6r eelt My
urina In the case of a typhoid car- --------—*----------- blood wa8 Poor and thin. I suffered
tier, the safest plan is to instruct the Tt. C;_»L c.-— fro™ ,alnt and dizzy spells, and had
person, as to the danger he or she is . * , backaches and headachee almost every
to the community if every precaution „Tbrough tbe 1“Tentlon of Samuel O. day. I decided to give Dr. Williams' 
is not taken. To take special care “?man> a San Francisco inventor, a Pink Pill, a trial, and by the time I 
with the dejecta, to keep clean hands, 8'*tb.8en8f ,8®,ems t0, J*T° be6n bad used three boxes I felt much bet-
and to disinfect the dirty bed and body "®atedo At 6 distance.,of 600 feet, 4n tor and l continued taking the pills 
linen are some of the main points; dark"688’f H,°*f.an, afe'ta 1,eM 68 wel1 68 1 ever did. For
also the carrier must in no dreum- C?t° ,nst™meBt what did ln my ease l cannot re-
stance have anything to do with the wl!? waves he can commend hese pill, too highly."
handling, preparation or cooking of ““«7°, °r 8«veral ^ . °r Williams' Pink Pills can be ob- 
food for othera. In addition all oar- .i.nTentl<>11', wh‘ch tajned frorn any dealer In medicine, or
rier oases should be kent under ob- waa, 8tarte<^ during the war for de- by mail at 60 cents a box or six boxes servation as m^h as ^ssiMe u^til ^ ,2'50 ^“Jh,6 Dr-Williams'Modi-
fl-7 » b, «m„ Wd, ^ ’ °°-
times unfortunately lasts for a long Tanometer. The instrument, which The Tatar's Burglar Device.

acts much as a sound detector, is sen- In Tibet the Tatars have what to 
I 8lt.lve Î® bfat wavea and can be de" possibly the oldest burglar trap in the 
veloped to the point where a complete world. It was Invented to prevent 
silhouette of an object can be given, people from robbing the tombs, 
showing the outlines from which heat Whenever a royal personage died in 
waves emanate. It can also be used Tibet he was buried with all his 
for the detection of airplanes thous- Jewels and his royal robes. To add a 
ande “f ,eet ln the aiyL . , still higher tribute, the most beautiful

U. S. Government officials are said young women of his court were suf- 
to be considering use of the instru- focated and embalmed on the day of 
ment for guarding valuable goods, hto funeral. With their beauty thus 
such as large coal piles, warehouses preserved, they were placed In a stand- 
and automobile fleets not in use. In- ing position round the tomb of their 
stead of a large number of guards, master, each holding some trinket that 
who can be avoided, it is expected to the royal personage had used during 
set up one or two of Hoffman’s Instru- his lifetime.
ments, which will Immediately show In o rder to protect those treasures 
the presence of people ln the vicinity, froip vandals, the Tibetans erected an

arch ln which rested sharply pointed 
arrows, and under which was a release 
that discharged the arrows in quick 
succession. Whoever trod on the re
lease robbed
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1 “It’s the Best Medicine I Ever 
Heard Of," Says TorontoOne of the most dangerous methods 

of infection is by “carriers,” e.g., peo
ple who, though not showing any ac
tive symptoms of disease, yet harbor 
the particular germ end transmit the

symptoms of cholera, and on examin
ing the excrete of this nurse who .was 
well, the cholera vibrios were found,1 Man.
she "Honestly, I wouldn’t take a thous

and dollars In gold for the good Tanlso 
has done me," said Delbert F. Daw
son, 174 Browning Ave., Toronto, Ont., 
well-known carpenter and builder.

"Besides relieving me of a bad case 
of stomach trouble ot 
standing, Tanlac has built me up ten 
pounds ln weight and I never felt bet
ter ln my life than I do now. I suf
fered so I

the

disease to others. Several cases of
typhoid transmission by carriers have 
almost become famous on account of 
the publicity they receive while the 
origin of the mysterious outbreaks 
was being investigated. In nearly 
every oaee the disease was transmit
ted through contamination of the 
drinking water by infected excreta, or 
by the carrier directly infecting the 
food by handling it.

A noted case on record waa that of 
“Typhoid Mary," a servant girl who 
t year or two before the outbreak of 
the Great War worked at several 
houses in different sections of the dis
trict where she lived, and in every 
house she went to, typhoid broke out. 

l For a long time no suspicion rested 
on the girl as she was apparently in 
the best of health, unit! it was found 
that the outbreaks of typhoid fever 
followed her trail of wanderings. Her 
blood was examined, and it was found 
that the girl was harboring the ty
phoid germ in her system and thus 
able to transmit it to others.

Much investigation has been done 
regarding the role of carriers in 
spreading typhoid and diphtheria, but 
many other communicable diseases 
are conveyed by this agency, includ
ing dysentery and diarrhoea, small
pox, cerebro-spinal fever, acute poli
omyelitis, pneumococcal infections, 
sleeping sickness, scarlet fever, 
plague and tuberculosis. Cholera can 
also be transmitted by carriers, this 
being regarded as the chief cause of 
cholera outbreaks' in Bombay during 
1918. All the nursing sisters, with 
exception, on one of the hospital ships 
coming into Bombay in 1918, showed

many years

very
d hardly stand the pres

sure of myf clothes against my stom
ach and
simply terrible, and often I had chok
ing spells, when I almost lost my 
breath. I was so nervous I couldn’t 
sleep and mornings got up feeling 
more tired and worn out than on going 
to bed. I lost weight considerably and 
became so weak I was constantly los
ing time from work, and many times 
got so dizsy I had to grab hold of 
something to keep from falling. Near- 
If'all the time I had 4 headache and 
sometimes it hurt me so bad I could 
hardly endure it. My liver was ln an 
awful condition and I had liver spots 
all over my body.

"Well, I Just kept getting worse, ln 
spite of everything I did, until I got 
Tanlac. But this medicine seemed to 
get right after my troubles, for it 
wasn’t long before I was feeling lots 
better.

Mitchell citisene have organised to 
back Scouting in their town. In order 
to help the two local troops with 
equipment, camp, sports, etc., and to 
provide a satisfactory meeting place, 
five hundred dollars is now being 
raised by public subscription. This 
amount also includes Mitchell’s con
tribution to the funds of the Provin
cial Connell.

We recently reported that the Brock- 
ville Rotary Club was raising f 1,000 

;for the funds' of the 1st Brockvlllé 
Troop. We are now glad to be able 
to announce that the amount has been
raised----- and It only took the Ro-
torians three hours to get tt together. 
The BrockviUe Scoutmaster, Mr. A. J. 
Traill, Is one of Ontario’s veteran 
Scout men.

Through the klndnese of Major W. 
Eaton, the 1st New Toronto Troop will 
hold Its summer camp this year on 
his big farm at Oakville. A similar 
generous offer from Mr. Chaa. Parker, 
Chairman of the Troop Committee of 
the 29th Toronto (Humber Bay) 
Troop, places hto fine estate at the 
disposal of the offlcers and boys of that 
Troop for their summer outing. Such 
co-operation from friends of the Boy 
Scouts is most valuable 
much appreciated.

Scouting does not force the boy to 
be obedient. It takes tt for granted 
that he is—and twelve years of Scout
ing has demonstrated the correctness 
of this attitude.

A leading newspaper offered a prize 
for the paragraph that had given the 
greatest inspiration and help. Lines 
from Tennyson and others were sent 
ln by the hundred. . The letter that 
gained the prize was as follows:

“I am only a boy ; and boys’ opinions 
are not respected by most grown-ups ; 
but we have them Just the same. The 
paragraph which helps me most is the 
Boy Scout promise, as follows :

“ ‘On my honor I promise that I will 
do my best, To do my duty to God and 
the King, To help other people at all 
times, To obey the Scout Law.’ "

e way it pained me was

a com-

I’ve taken eight bottles in 
all and am a well man, never lose i 
day from work or feel bad in any way. 
It’s a fact, Tanlac is the best medicine 
I ever saw or heard of."

Tanlac is sold by leading druggists 
everywhere.

H. A. McC. asks if there is any cure 
for insomnia.

Yes, cultivate a contented mind, 
avoid afternoon sleep and avoid wor
rying, don’t eat or drink much for 

time before going to bed, take
Advt,

some
a brisk walk in the open air before 
retiring and avoid a stuffy atmosphere 
at night, avoid reading in bed, and if 
these measures fail take a sea voyage 
or change of climate.

«
R. 8. V. P.

Here is a true story from a girls’ 
school in the English Midlands : A 
"general knowledge" lesson was in 
progress. "Can anyone,” demanded 
the teacher, “tell me the meaning of-- 
the letters R. 8. V. P.?” There rose 
the daughter of wealthy parents, 
whose receptions drew all the local 
society. “Rush in. Shake, and Vanish 
Pleasantly," she replied.

and veryone

Annual Agricultural 
Stocktaking.

Wisps of Wisdom.
The man who sells his health for 

wealth makes a poor bargain.
Open the door to suspicion, and 

peace flies out of the window.
It is hard to get what you want 

when you don’t know what It Is.
The only hopeless failure is the per

son who has ceased to strive for suc-

For the fourth successive year the 
Dominion Bureau of Agricultural Sta
tistics is engaged in making an enum
eration throughout Canada of the 
areas sown to field crops and of farm 
Kve stock. This enumeration is being 
effected by means of schedules dis
tributed to individual farmers. When 
filled up and returned, the cards will 
be transmitted to the Bureau at Ot
tawa for compilation into totals, ex
cept as regards Ontario and British 
Columbia, where the provincial de
partments will undertake the compila
tion. The collection of these statis
tics represents a national agricultural 
stocktaking of much value to the 
farmers as well as to the country 
generally. Owing to these annual sta
tistics, it is possible to show that the 
area in Canada under field crops in
creased from about 39,000,000 acres 
in 1916 to nearly 63,000,000 acres in 
1920 and their value from $826,370,000 
in 1916 to $1,466,244,000 in 1920 or 
nearly 76 per cent.

SAVE THE"CHILDREN »
Mlnard's Liniment for sale everywhere

-----------»-----------
What He Answered.

The editor ln charge of the personal 
Inquiry column opened hlg seventieth 
letter with a groan. “I have lost three 
husbands,” a lady reader had written, 
confidentially, “itod now have the of
fer of a fourth. Shall I accept him." 
This was the last straw. “If you’ve 
lost three husbands,’’ he wrote, ”1 
should say you are much too careless 
to be trusted with a fourth."

no more.
The Invention, hidden round the 

temples and the tombs ot tne rich Ta
tars,- was doubly efficient, for tt both 
protected property and provided Inex
pensive Jastlce.

Mothers who keep a box of Baby’s 
Own Tablets in the house may feet 
that the lives of their little ones are 
reasonably safe during the hot wea
ther. Stomach troubles, cholera In
fantum and diarrhoea carry off thous
ands of little ones every summer, In 
most cases because the mother does 
not have a safe medicine at hand to 
give promptly. Baby’s Own Tablets 
relieve these troubles, or If given 
caslonally to the well child will pre
vent their coming on. The Tablets 
are guaranteed by a government an
alyst to be absolutely harmless 
to the newborn babe, 
pecially good ln summer because they 
regulate the bowels and keep the 
stomach sweet and pure, 
sold by medicine dealers or by mail at 
25 cents a box from The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockvlllé, Ont.

cess.
If you want work well done, select a 

busy man—the other kind has no time.
People are made more unhappy by 

the Ills they fear than by those they 
suffer.

Little minds are tamed and subdued 
by misfortune, but great minds rise 
above tt.

The world is full of will people- 
some willing to work, and the rest 
willing to let them.

More harm Is done by the cowardice 
of those who are afraid to do that 
which Is right than by the courage of 
those who do wrong.

?
SemSng For Him.

When Canon Burroughs of Peter
borough, England, was in America 
some months ago he told this signifi
cant s tory : A woman employed in an 
Englsh mill was allotted a difficult 
piece of machine work to do. 
foreman told her to send for Mm if 
she had any trouble with her machine. 
She had to send for him several times 
and finally decided that she would not 
bother him again but would herself try 
to remedy any trouble that might 
arise. But when trouble occurred and 
she tried to conquer it she merely 
made the difficulty worse, 
chine came to a complete stop.

When the foreman came to her aid 
she looked up at him and said, “I did 
my best."

"No,” said the foreman quietly, “the 
best Is sending for me.”

To-day men anch women everywhere 
are trying to do their best alone, for
getful that the Master of all work 
stands ready to help them in the re
mediable little things ae well as in the 
great thing» they lead to. The best is 
always sending for Him.

»
Hie Hearing Restored

The Invisible ear drum invented by 
A. O. Leonard, which Is a miniature 
megaphone, fitting Inside the ear en
tirely out of sight, to restoring the 
hearing of hundreds of people ln New 
York City. Mr. Leonard Invented this 
drum to relieve himself of deafness 
and head noises, and tt does this so 
successfully that no one could tell he 
Is a deaf man. It to effective when 
deafness Is caused by catarrh or by 
perforated, or wholly destroyed natur
al drums. A request for Information 
to A. O. Leonard, Suite 437, 70 Fifth 
Avenue, New York City, will be given 

‘a prompt reply. advt.

♦oc-
A violent fit of anger affects tin 

heart instantly, and poison has beet 
discovered in the blood immediate!) 
after such an outburst.

The
even 

They are es-

ASPIRIN
King Edward’s Joke. They are

Judg^ Adams 
semblance to King Edward VII. He 
wore hto beard trimmed ln the 
fashion, and occasionally frequented 
the same health resorts. One of the 
many fantastic stories he used to tell 
of his adventures and misadventures 
ran as follows:

“ 'See here, Richard,’ said King Ed
ward to me on one occasion; ‘this 
won’t do, you know.’

“ ‘What won’t do, your Majesty?’ I 
asked. —

“ ‘Well, It comes to this: you or I 
must leave Momburg, and I vote we 
toes up which it Is to be. I don’t mind 
ln the least them mistaking me for 
you ; I don't mind the band playing 
God Save the King whenever

“Bayer" is only Genuinewas proud of his re-
-4

sameThe Efficiency Engineer.
Some one was talking to a Western 

man with reference to scientific farm 
management.

"When," said this man, who cherish
es rather old-fashioned notions, "I 
bear the bragging of these 'efficiency 
engineers’ that they can Increase by 
•o many fold the output of a farm I 
am reminded of the case of one Tom 
Gates,

"Tom was feeding hto hens one sum
mer day with corn meal when along 
came one of these experts,

" ’Why,’ queried the expert, ‘waste 
all that good corn meal on all those 
bene? The stuff looks Just like saw
dust; then substitute sawdust, The 
bens will never know the difference.'

"Then lie went away, When next 
be came that way be sought out Tom 
and asked how the sawdust feed was 
working,

" ’Fine,' said Tent, 'An old yellow 
ben has been on it eyi r since you left, 
and in her last hatchings six of the 
Chicks had wooden legs, three were 
woodpeckers and the rest were rail- 
birds,’ ”

The ma-A Vicar to the Toadstools.
A vicar of a scattered rural parish 

had a remarkable knowledge of fungi. 
So keen was he on his hobby, says the 
London Morning Post, that he some
times neglected his pastoral work to 
search tor specimens. One day he 
stopped to see a bedridden old lady, 
who Immediately reminded him how 
long It waa since he had made hto last

USAVUOI
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03What Is Politics?

“Pop?"
"Well, Junior—”
“Are ‘politics' plural?"
“No, my boy, there Isn’t anything ln 

I the world more singular than politics."
money Orders.

Send a Dominion Express Money 
Order. Five Dollars costs three cents.

Warning! It's criminal to take a 
chance on any substitute for genuine 
“Bayer Tablets of Aspirin,” prescribed 
by physicians for twenty-one years 
and proved safe by millions. Unless 
you see the name “Bayer” on package 
or on tablets you are not getting As
pirin at all. In every Bayer package 
are directions for Colds, Headache, 
Neuralgia, Rheumatism. Earache, 
Toothache, Lumbago and for Pain. 
Handy tin boxes of twelve tablets cost 
few cento. Druggists also sell larger 
packages. Made in Canada. Aspirin 
is the trade mark (registered In 
Canada), of Bayer Manufacture of 
Monoaceticacldester of Saltcyllcacld.

call.
“It I had been a toadstool,’’ she de

clared, “you'd have been to see me 
long ago! " «

The moon moves 3,360 feet per 
second.

♦you ap
pear. But when I cannot show my face 
out of doors without some chap slap
ping me on the shoulder and singing 
out With a strong Cork accent, "Hal
loa, Dick, how’s yourself. Come and 
have a. drink,” it becomes a bit tire
some,’ "

Mlnard’s Liniment Relieves Neuralgia
What He Had.

“There was a strange man here to 
see you to-day, Papa,’ said little Ethel 
on meeting her father in the hall.

“Did he have a bill?’
“No, papa. He had Just a plain 

nose.”

The Explorer's Reward
Can money be made out of the ex

ploration of uncharted parts of the 
world ?

The question Is suggested by the ex
pedition which has already started to 
scale Mount Everest Many people 
have the Idea that considerable sums 
of money accrue to the exploreras the 
result of lecturing, or from royalties 
on books, describing adventures far 
afield,

The explorer, however, rarely makes 
money out of hto heroic and romantic 
undertakings. Sir Ernest Shackleton 
confessed publicly, after the return 
from the expedition begun in 1914, that 
all hto royalties on books and all his 
fees for publie lectures had been mort
gaged beforehand. Otherwise he would 
have been unable to undertake his Arc
tic investigations,

When Shackleton returned to Eng
land in 1909 he was given a knight
hood and a Treasury grant of $100,000 
towards the expenses ot his expedi
tion to the South Polar regions, But 
no Government can continue indefi
nitely to finance explorers, 
comes a time when these gallant ad-

lng for hto fortunes to change he ap
plied reluctantly to the Norwegian 
Government for the very modest sum 
of 6,000 kronen (about $1,376). This 
was refused. Everyone thought Nan
sen a dreamer, 
circles believed ln his schemea 

He had almost given up hope of ever 
making the expedition when one day 
he received from Copenhagen a draft 
for the coveted sum. It came from an 
entire stranger, and thanks, not to an 
lncredulpus Government, but to an 
known friend, Nansen set out with a 
glad heart1 for the Icy wastes of Green
land, and there he made one of the 
historic journeys of the worh(,

The cost of

O
Woman.

Gray—“Woman is a riddle,”
Bray “That’s right, She keeps us 

guessing, and yet we hate to give her 
up!” (MoiraNo one ln official

Friend or Foe? Quickly
Soothes

/x yH/lJVI I ». i #

un- Blistered Feet, Bore Feet, Tired Feet, 
Buraia* end Achln* Feet.

Many people I 
tea and coffee 
to their health, but that 
Instant Ppstum is a 
friendly table drink..
This pure cereal beverage 
is rich in aroma and fla
vor -fully satisfying-: and 
contains no element of harm 
for nerves or digestion.

“There's si Reason
for POSTUM

find that 
aye foes

After a hard day's work or a long tramp 
and your feet are completely used up, I 
bathe them In hot water, then rub them, 
well with MINARD’8 LINIMENT. It 
will relieve you and you will never be 

bottle.

Itchingexploration has risen 
enormously in recent years. One bun- 
died thousand dollars would not go 
far tcHlay In the forwarding of 
bilious exploration plan, It to doubt
ful if, during the present trade slump, 
an appeal for public subscriptions 
would bring in

t Scalpswithout a G'sx?•
Treatment: 

■Gently rub 
Cuticura 
Ointment,

1 with the end 
of the finger, 
on spots of 
dandruff and 

itching. Follow next morning with 
a hot shampoo of Cuticura Soap. 
Repeat in two weeks. Nothing bet
ter than these fragrant super-creamy 
emollients for all skin and scalp 
troubles.
Sm, tic. OtBMcrt 25 tal Me. Mem 2Sc. Sold 
throughout the Dominion. Canadian Depot:
tQg, Utotej. ZM St. P««l St., W. «MtreiV 
B^Cuticur* Soap «hares without mu|

an am-
Book on

DOC DISEASES
yFT* and How to Feed

Mailed Free to any A4» 
f drees by the Author.
r H. Clay tHorer Oo., 1*0, 

111 West 8let Street 
New York. Ü.B.A.

very large sums of
money,

Christopher Columbus seems to have 
been an exception to the general rule 
that exploration does not pay, He 

venturers would hardly be able to | managed to get very good terms out of 
meet tneir private bills but for the Isabella of Spain and her consort, and 
generosity of friends. he left a will disposing of extensive

property

■BBffjgi: There
I TWÇ&H:

K|:
milfefKSF™. ;' va. p»: ,r y •»•»»

!When Nansen wanted to explore the 
coast ot Greenland he took it for :But, in a general way, explorers 
granted that he himself would have to : must be counted among those who 
pay for the cost of the expedition. But: give their all freely and gladly for the 
he was net a rich man, and after wait-1 land they love,
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“Dead for the Fatherland”and the worst is yet to comepa
mL'■ ^

nAy..
- 'r " • ■

The spirit that prevails In the Re
gions Libérée» (liberated district») -of 
France, says Mr. Stephen Gwyne In' 
the Nineteenth Century, le gratitude 
ter; victory. Although that spirit ie 
best shown In the common every-day 
life, I felt It also In a function where 
the expression of it was self-conscious 
end deliberate, though the ceremony 
wee as simple and naive as, a cere
mony can be.

On the Sunday that I spent under 
hie auspices, the sous-prefet was en
gaged to Inaugurate a memorial at one 
of the little hamlets behind Noeux lee 
Mines. The official function was fixed 
for three o’clock, and we were to have 
our dejeuner with the maire, who ap
peared in tall bat and frock coat, with 
the tricolor sash round Ms waist, yet, 
despite hie costume, looking the pros
perous fanner that he was.

We went out from our repast to the 
platform, where two local bands blared 
out the i Marseillaise in the village 
street all overarched and hung with 
tricolor»; we got on the platform 
along with the Socialist mayor of an 
adjoining mining village—all very 
fftendly together. M. le sous-prefet 
made a pleasantly eloquent 'speech In 
good set phrase—end so far It was a 
little like many other ceremonials. 
But it had one Incident new to me that 
I suppose to reproduced whenever

each a memorial 1» set up In France, 
and that seemed to show admirably: 
the French Instinct for what is com
memorative and for what Is dramatic. • 
At the foot of the monument stood the 
village school-master, a tall quiet man 
with long, drooping red moustaches, 
essentially civilian in appearance ; but 
he wore on a captain’s uniform the em
blem of the Legion of Honor and the 

Standing

» f --

!

simple rude for carburetor adjustment., 
Warm up your engine. With the 

car standing and the engme runusng, 
enrich the mixture and then'cot down 
the amount, of gasoline fed by the ear-. 
burster until the engine begins tor 
slow down. Then increase the supply j 
gasoline slowly, till the speed is re- 
stored—but not a notch beyond this; 
potent. This adjustment give* the 

too “lean” ncr

Proper Oiling is Essential.
A low-grade oU cannot meet the 

special requirements of Perd lubri
cation and will causa wear on the ac
curately made parts of engine, dutch 
and transmission.

In the Ford engine one oil

croix de guerre with bar. 
there, this representative of the local 
soldiery called a roll—only about a " 
down name», for» commue to a small • 

As each name was called a
must

lubricate three entirety different 
mechanisms. - One oâ must meet the 
requirements of the engine parts, the 
transmission gears and the disc 
clutch.

For the engine, proper oil should be 
heavy enough to resist intense heat 
and thus prevent heavy carbon de
posits and avoid bolting the water.

For the transmission gears the oil 
should be extra heavy to cushion the 
gears and prevent noise and wear.

For the dies, dutch the oM should be 
tight enough to prevent danger to the 
operator from “dragging,” especially 
when starting the motor in cold 
weather.

Those three different conditions de
mand a compromise in the body of the 
one oil used. Light oil cannot effi
ciently lubricate the Ford engine, 
transmission and gears.

place.
child kin to the name came forward, 
and answering, "Mort peur la-patrie,” 
laid a bouquet of flowers by the pillar. 
The mayor's little (taught r, / In hot 
white drew and red Cap,Hus one el 
those who answered, end her brother 
had a wonderful sheaf of phicx aad 
Cfcbaelmas daisies. It was almost 
started by the willow blossoms; these 
droll to see how small boys bustled up 
crying tholr ''Mort pder la patrie” as 
if It were the catchword to some game, 
Yet somehow the thing took you by 
surprise; I felt as It ao unfair 
had been made on my emotions. Bat 
for sB that ft was a fesÿval, not a 
funeral; the dominant note 
by the trumpeted MaraeBlstoe end the 
bright streamers; It 
of victory end of gratitude for victory.

ideal mixture neither 
too "rich.”

Carbon deposit» and dirty spark 
plugs ere frequently due to inefficient 
lubrication, also to wrong carburetor 
mixture and to worn pistons and^ 
rings.

The carburetor adjustment is ex-, 
plained above. ;

Modi an real fault» can be remedied 
by installing-gas-tight piston rings, j

Too much oil, or the wrong oil, | 
carbon deposits and dirty. irttcauses

spark plugs. |
Oil that is too thin works up into 

the explosion chambers in large quan
tities. Oil that is too heavy carbon
izes rapidly in the cylinder. 02 that 
■breaks down under heat forms volum
inous black sediment.

Any one of these three condition's 
increases carbon deposits «mi soots 
up the spark plugs.

Engline knocks are due to cine or 
more o. the following causes: Pre- 
ignition due to carbon, worn connect- 

! I ing rods, worn bearings, loose-fitting 
piston rings, piston striking a cylin
der-head gasket, too advanced spark 
or wrong carburetor adjustment.

Notice that the first four causes of 
knocks ns-'ally result from inefficient 
lubrication. The remedy of the last 
three causes is obvious.

The commonest cause of overheat
ing, and the one that is most often

given

an expression

The Power of a PhiUse of unsuitable oil will soon 
cause even the highly efficient engine 
to show certain undesirable effects.
Automobile engineers have analyzed 
these results as bucking or jerky en
gine, carbon and dirty spark plugs, 
engine knocks, overheating and loose 
bearings.

Each of these five operating condi
tions was further analyzed as follows:

A bucking or jerky engine may 
arise frem or,y one of six causes—car
bon deposits and dirty spark plugs, 
worn or leaky piston rings, pitted or 
tiificikmg valves, engine worn by sedi
ment in the lubricating oil, uneven 
spark plugs cr too lean or too rich an ! overlooked, fa faulty lubncation-the 
explosive mixture. u'5e o 1 poor oU not suited to the en

gine or the use of too much oik 
To avoid overheating first make 

sure that your engine is efficiently 
lubricated.

cleft, end as the real Ihlckvaed It split 
the stows and raised part of It, weigh
ing more than a tow. a dtatswe of a 
foot. At Cambridge, la oae ol the

A correspondent aeye that he pet 
one of the growing pear» oa a tree In 
hie garden Into a square glass bottle, 
which he fixed against the wall He 
the* watched from day to day to see main streets, there to an Iron leaes 
what would happen. which hat been absorbed by a growing

Gradually It filled the bottle, flatten- tree, so that several of the 
tog Itself against the square sides, and iron uprights have disappeared inside 
at last burst the glass walls of Its the trunk.
prison. The only thing that some ef these

Some time ago a heavy paving-stone tree» cannot resist is the strangle grip 
began to rise on a pathway In a conn- of another plant that encircles them, 
try town, and when it was removed to In England honeysuckle often kill a 
see what had caused the disturbance a tree like the beech, Arhtle In tropical 
mushroom was found growing under- imprests many of the creepers kill the 
neat*. Soft and pliable as the fungus trees up which they ellmBf and then 
might seem, It was more powerful save themselves from falling by throw-

Water-Throwing in the Argentine
itweand on reaching the- shelter ol our of

ficial sanctuary I was really pained to 
observe how Sir Edward’s spotless 
garments had suffered. Considerably 
ruffled, he sat down to continue an 
elaborate memorandum that he was 
drawing upon the new Argentine cus
toms tariff. Presently our housekeep
er, a German, Frau Batter, entered the 
room demurely and made her way to 
Sir Edward’s table. “Will HI» Excel
lency be so kind—” she began; and 
then suddenly, with a discreet titter, 
she produced a large pomito from un
der her apron and, secure in the 
license of carnival time, thrust it into 
his cottar and proceeded to squirt half 
a pint of cold wate rdown his back, 
returning swiftly with elderly coyness 
amid an explosion of giggles. I think 
I have never seen a man in such a 
furious rage! Nevertheless, he was 
after all a good «port When he had 
eased his mind sufficiently he snapped 
out:

The discomfiture of the pompous al
ways pleases un regenerate man. 
There Is perhaps a certain malice In 
the humor with which Lord Frederic 
Hamilton tel!» in his Vanished Pomps 
of Yesterday the following adventure 
of a too dignified British diplomat. 
When Lord Frederic was a member of 
the British legation at Bueno» Aires, 
in Queen Victoria’s time, a new minis
ter, whom he calls Sir Edward, was 

Then look for trouble sent out. On Shrove Tuesday, the last 
day of the carnival, Sir Edward start
ed to go as usual to the legation. From 
thi» point we- quote Lord Frederic:

I told my chief that it was water- 
throwing day and suggested that he 
wear his eldest clothes. Sir Edward 
gave me to understand that he imag
ined few people would venture to 
throw water over Her Britannic Ma
jesty’s representative, 
what was coming.
minutes we get a bucket from the top 
of a house, and it soaked us to the 
skin. Sir Edward was speechless with 
rage.

Men were selling everywhere on the 
streets the large squirts that are used 

But you must re- on those occasions. I equipped my
self with a perfect arsenal of pomitos, 
as they are called, but Sit Edward 
waved them disdainfully away. Soon 
two girls, armed with pomito», darted 
out of an open doorway and caught us 
each fairly in the face. Then they gig
gled and ran Into the house» leaving

The tailor of the future will take [ho d°or °?en" Sir ?1dvrard
his measurement» for a suit of clothe» iffe? wlf fe on tho pavement;

• .. A ____4_i a,- — _ j but, since the door was open, we werevnth the camera. A special tape mea- . ’ . F J -.mini
sure marked with big figures is fitted! ®nt , by 811 the **wa °* ^rnivalt___.x „ x. . ® time to pursue our fair assailants, andfrom the neck to the feet, and threa , ...,, i au v- i , ï I did so. I finally caught them in theothers round the back, waist, and hips. | ,, , h ,, , venerable
A photograph is then taken of the era'dmoth venerable

not fit to have children if they do not tailor’s client front the front, side, and B 
want them to enjoy even greater and back. The tailor thus obtains a per- 
better privileges than their own child- marient record with all the necessary 
hood knew.

Tlie first four of these causes are 
usually the direct result of faulty 
liihri.-aticn. How to correct this dif
ficulty is explained further on in this 
article.

The fifth erase of bucking—uneven 
epark plug gaps—is easily corrected 
by fitting a smooth ten-eent piece be
tween tiho peints; 1515 and earlier 
models a trifle dower. See that ail 
four plugs have the same gaip.

The sixth cause of a bucking engine 
—the wrong mixture—can also be 
quickly corrscted by following this

in* out long branche» to neighboring 
trees.

The tiny root hairs at oar common 
wild plants, though ao fine as scarcely 
to be seen, pus* the particles of earth 
and the atones on one side and pene
trate into the «oil like a gimlet. Ex
periments have been made with beans 
which have been grownXin water 
spread over quicksilver, and the roots 
have been found actually to force 
their way through till* heavy metal.

Another wonderful Instance of the 
power of a growing plant is the way 
In which the sap to pumped up to the 
remotest leaves. The force of the ris
ing sap has been found to be equal to 
a pressure of twenty-two pounds.

e «tone, 
hundred

th an the dead weight of Jh 
which must have been ludt'a 1 
weight.

Enormous weights have been lifted 
by vegetable marrows, some years 
ago one which was growing under an 
old disused cart, from which the 
wheels had been removed, actually 
raised this from the ground. Cucum
bers, too, have performed prodigies of 
valor. One young cucumber found its 
way when very young and thin 
through the middle of a large marrow
bone, and as tt grew larger and larger 
the Inexhaustible force it exerted split 
the bone.

At one place In the Tyrol the roots 
of a larch grew downward through a

elsewhere.
The Ford engine runs at unusually 

high speed and high temperature. You 
can readily see that unless the lubri
cating oil maintains a durable, fric- 
tionlcss film between these metal sur
faces rapid! wear will surely result.

Loose bearings, one of the principal 
causes of knocks and loss of power, 
arc the direct and inevitable result of 
using the wrong oil

But I knew 
In the first five

Wisps of Wisdom. \ Secret is Out.
“Why does a woman’s hat ccet so 

much more than, a man’s? Surely, the

"It to impossible to do any serious 
work to-day. Where can one buy the 
Infernal squirts these idiots use?”

“Shall I buy you some, Sir Edward ?”
"Yes, a lot, and the biggest you can 

find!"
I did so; and we~parted. Returning 

home hours later after a moist but en
joyable afternoon, 1 saw a great crowd 
gathered at the junction of two streets, 
engaged in a furious water fight. The 
central figure was a most disreputable- 
looking man with a sodden wisp of 
linen where hto collar should have 
been; remnant» of a tie trailed dankly 
down, hto soaked garments were shape- 
less, and his head was crowned with 
a sort of dripping poultice. He was 
spanking water In all directions, like 
the Crystal Palace fountains In their 
heyday. Every spurt was accompanied 
by shouts such as "Take that, you 
foolish female, and that, you fat 
feminine Argentine!”

With grief I recognized in this damp 
reveler Her Britannic Majesty’s minis
ter plenipotentiary.

It doesn’t take a" botanist to dis
cover a blooming idiot.

Jealousy is the homage that inferi-1 trimming can t account for more than 
ority pays to merit. a fraction of the difference."

The man who controls his temper "Certainly not. 
governs his worst cnemv. ' member that It costs more to sell a

A delusion is onr idea that our hat to a woman. A man seldom takes 
friends never gossip about us. UP more than two minutes of the

Be what yonr friends think you are. salesman s time, while a woman will 
Avoid being what your enemies say beep the entire sales staff busy for 
you are. half a day.”

Worry Is a form of cowardice. It is 
born of fear and comes from the con
sciousness that we are not equal to 
cope with tho obstacles that confront

Schoolin'.Making Yolks White.
Never had no education. 

Never studied ’rithmatic, 
Have to do’ boot all my flg’rin’ 

Cuttin’ notches In a stick.

A scientific poultry breeder In Italy 
has succeeded in producing eggs with 
perfectly white yolks.

It appears that the yellow color of 
an ordinary egg yolk, which to some
times Intensified to a bright reddish 
hue, to due to a pigment called “caro
tin.” The same pigment give» to car
rots their familiar hue, and hence the 
name bestowed upon it.

The yellow legs of Leghorn chick
en»', and of some other breeds, owe 
their color to carotin, which, as It 
would seem, to a rather common color
ing substance in nature, 
much of it in corn and in the green 
feed supplied to poultry.

The experimenter found that by en
tirely eliminating carotin from the 
food given to his chickens-he was able wouldn’t give ye anny at all if you 
to produce Leghorn hens of the white didn’t tape still ?"
variety with white shanks and white “Yes'm, but--------”
beaks, end the yolks of the eggs they "Well, the longer ye tope still the 
laid were white. sooner ye’ll get it”

Didn’t study ^none o’ grammar 
Can't much’ moro’n read and spell, 

But there’s one thing that I studied 
And I learned it mighty well.

ta

/
DS. When the son Is kinder miety 

An’ the ripples on tne lake 
Get to splosihin,’ soft and sleepy, 

Then it’s time to dig some bait
Parents themselvee must be taught 

the vaihie of an education. They are was reposing in an arm
chair. I gave the girls a good soaking 
and bestowed a mild sprinkle on the 
old lady, who was immensely gratified 
at» the attention.

*There to Dubious.
“Mom, won’t yer gimme candy, 

now?”
Mrs. Casey—“Didn’t Ol tell you Ot

measurements.
Our progress was marked by several 

more interludes of similar character,What Did They Really Mean?
Balsa Wood. Taught by the Hornet.

A hornet is said to have revolution
ized the whole, of the paper trade. 
Making paper from wood was the dis
covery of a Dr. Hill, ot Augusta, Maine. 
One day the doctor found an old hor
nets: nest, which, he decided, had been 

mude from pulped wood, which looked 
mtoctly like paper

(Very much interested, Dr. Hill took 
thy nest to hie friend and neighbor, 
James G. Blaine. At this time paper 
was being gold at about one shilling 
and threepence a pound.

The friends decided to take the nest 
to the superintendent of a paper-fac
tory, and the thro, set down together 
and carefully pulled the nest to pieces.

Dr. Hill was of Che opinion that the 
only way the hornet could Save manu
factured the wood into thto pulp-like 
paper was by chewing It, so machinery 
wee set to work and made to do, on a 
targe scale; what the mouth of the hor
net had done on a small scale. Thus 
the wood-pulp industry was started.

Words are indeed clumsy things 
with which to convey thought», and 
toe most carefully constructed speech 
can giro to another only an approxi
mate idea of the origtnator’e reel 
meeting. It may be safely asserted 
that It would be impossible to make 
any statement of the simplest fact 
with certainty that the hearer would 
exactly comprehend the speaker’s 
meaning.
equivocal "yee” or “no” may be atta
in terpreted.

Net only to it difficult to toe point 
of practical imposeibBtty to surely un
derstand another, but, after a lapse Of 
time, a person will not always under
stand what hi» own words were meant 

a stenographer ta eome-

your lives to the discovery of Its mean
ing!” Cardinal Newman, In Me old 
age, frankly acknowledged that he had 
no idea what he meant when he wrote 
in his famous hymn, “Lead, Kindly 
Light," the words :
And with the morn those angel faces 

smile
Witte* I have loved long since and lost 

awhile.
And yet, to many persons, those lines 
do not seem in the least ambiguous or 
susceptible of but one interpretation.

Browning merely laughed when 
asked what certain passages In hto 
poems really -meant, and declared, 
“Upon my word, I don’t know what It 
means. I advise you to ask the 
Browning Society; they’ll tell yen all 
about,It" And at that, there may 
have been more truth than Jest in the 
Suggestion—It la quite possible that 
careful student» of the work» of an i 
author sight come otoedr to the true 
Original meaning of an obscure pasta 
age than the author himself.

Concerning “Mooses from an Old 
Manse," Hawthorne ouoe auM: “Upon 
ffiy honor, 1 am not quite mm ant I 

prebend my own meaning 
rn Mm# of these allegories; brut I re
member ant I always had a 
dr at tarot thought I had.”

A difference of op Mott' by softer 
and reader In to the meeting of a 
phrase was eYitteeeed once When Gold- 
smith wan asked if he 
of locomotion by toe word i’slow” in 
the first line of the "Tltttafli"— 

Rflfldta. unfriendly, melancholy,

During the war “balsa” wood was 
the material used for the 70,000 mine 
buoys which, stretched across the 
North Sea, proved so effective a bar- 
bier against German submarines.

When we wish to express the limit 
of lightness, we say that a thing’-to, 
“light a» cork;” but balsa, which is 
the wood of a tree native to toe trop
ics of America, is lighter by one-third 
than cork.

It is not at all like any other kind 
of wood. Instead of having a fibrous 
structure, it is composed of hollow, 
toili-walled cells containing nothing 
but air. To prevent it from rotting, 
it ha» to be treated chemically by a 
process which, incidentally, renders It 
waterproof.

Thto curious wood to used for hydro
plane pontoon», for toy airplanes, for 
surf-boards end tor sportsmen’s de
coy». Relatively to weight, it has tar 
greater structural strength than any 
other kind of wood. It is coming into 
extensive use tor refrigerator com
partment* on ship», and to thought 
Mksly to prove equally servioeable in 
refrigerator care and cold-storage 
warehouse».

*ta Be Conservative.
Give a little more than your pro

mise, but don’t promise too much.
London was the first city to use

coal.

Lords of the Near East
Even an apparently un- A world tired of toe sound» and the 

scenes ot war is paying little attention 
to the drama that Is being played out 
In Asia Minor. The Green» are mak
ing their last effort against toe Turks. 
The Greek muet win, or the Greek will 
lose all he has gained In other wank 
mug "lino” is making the. last throw 
and for high stakes.

The Turk is between two forces. 
He Is facing hto enemy the Greek, and 
the Soviet» are forcing their help up
on him.
•gain front beyond the Black Sea to 
help to» Kernel tote, England to watch
ing, with more uneasiness than Lon
don admits .this Soviet-backed men
ace to Burn and to India.

The Turks are loath to accept Rus
sian help, and they are wise in tost 
reluctance, They fear that if Russia 
ever come# to Asia Minor that Russia 
wll stay. In stating that the Russians 
are willing, nay eager, to give help, 
Qtatny Bey. Turk Nationalist spokes
man in Italy, says:

"No Russians have

A people’s rulers may change and Ms 
Government may change, but the old 
dreams and deelree are likely to live 
on. The Russia of toe Soviets to as 
anxious qs any older Russia to reach a 
.great Ice-free port. And the Russia 
that come» after toe Soviets wifi 
strive and strain to get or to keep an 
outlet to the world through the warm 
sea».

The Turks will accept Red help or 
It will be thrust upon them. Lenina 
to emerging ea the long-expected Rue- 
êtes dictator. He knows the road to 
Constantinople. Russian instincts and 
policies as old as the Romanoffs will 
puB him In that direction. A Soviet 
Turkey under a Lenine-placed com
missar will put Lenine astride the 
Sues Canal and cut England off from

to convey
times quite unable to reed hie notes 
when they have besoms "UoM.” Thto 
may sometimes be due to toe flaet that 

experience developan education Russia is crowding down
the min* words assume different
meeting* tiro find meaning being for
gotten

Famous eutooee fast» not Infrequent
ly been enable to explain toe meaning 
of their «artier Writings. For instance, 
when Jeoett tawgigi» Wtte oa hie dettth-

♦
Men Who Must Merry.

An Anti-Bachelor BM Introduced In
to toe Turkish Peri lament makes mar
riage compulsory tor men ever twenty- 
five.

Defaulters will be fined a quarter ot 
their earning», which will be deposited 
la agricultural banks to help peasant* 
to marry. No adult Civil Servant may 
be a bachelor.

Gifts of land, loans, end State edu
cation far children ear* held out a* re 
Xffffita ear ONMttaff*, with a penalty ol 
hard tabor tor * confirmed bachelor,

entirely
bed, tome rivers* pupil* came and toe ittabegged «ml before he died he would 
explain to the* dlfflouK pewag* in 
We Wert* "My gear Children," the 
■real mpetU said, attar vainly pus- 
rttog over as tinea, "when 1 wfote 
that i aadaretead its meaning, and as 
doubt the omniscient God did. 
may et* remember It, but I have toy 
gotten." Kl 
wise wage Va

The K emails ta are enraged that the 
Greeks, “our former amves and ser
vants," should attack them. It paaa- 
etfo Turk understanding that a "mere 
dog ot a» ttiMel Greek” should dare 
assail those under the great banners 
of the Caliph.

The Turk eeea himself becoming a
rtti» tl»t 6» may fceti hack hto "form-
« ifcvee auj cwVhdta,"

Alone.
Why should we feint and fear to live 

alone.
Since all alone, so Heaven ha* 

willed, we die?
Nor even the tendereet heart, and

tardiness so tor.
We do not want Russian troops in 
Anatolia, for we realize that if they 
ever some It win be to stay and their

He
next our own.

Know* half the reaaone why we 
•mile end «%h.*y ose of h(* prtjsetwe would menace our todepead-

■2 Sr —John Keble.aas Near Beat,
and mock-out, •he nigftfworty,

fcfck m tWntiO throe 
very ewatoerty." 

worry, ma'am- They

earn Moscow we# Moscow of toe
the o*<J O**.’ aim

to tom» tea tor.
6» e*rot 8wrtta

♦of
mind gwrew-qe

fin» ChinajgirtM 
Jane—”Don*l i

ot comee, Ru» 
to force (he 

* tho RuUm&ns 
when yer hold

il to not hr change 
etflttSB but by fitting 
the Arcumatancee that

wgnted a et» Iti»
When Russia became 
Of BL Petersburg, Hurts moved to
ward the Golden Horn end Dardaael-

cannot iwcojlttf 
wrote It, nut I do 
of the finest th
yew vji.il ds to eneideg eg toe

to eok tad»" 
I* was the 

Who realised
O

Iweai) bora- 
duty—F.ei

WW**0* <ft*S
nod the Hindu
Ih* sea estas?SSi®, OMKdfed to We 

Robertson. fa»
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VETERINARYSPECMENS
Submitting for Bacteriological 

Examination. ’i-

■ v Ÿne Community Clebrheld their 

•ociil on Mr J. C. Judd’s lawn, and 
it was a decided success, the proceeds 
were devoted ta tennis ahd other 
out-of-doors recreation purposes.

> y r and Mrs R. J. York, and son 
Jerome, of Killam, Alberta, and 
and Chas. York, Trenton, were visi
tors at the home of H. F. York.

J. N. Somerville and family atten
ded the wedding of Miss Ethel Sweet 
and Mr Bert Scott, at the home of 
the brides father Mr M. Sweet, Leetft

Mrs H.;Johnston and little son, 
Jack, spent a couple of days the 
guest of Mrs G. Roantree.

A number from here attended the

: , - &*" * ' - §■

Special'Prices on allCASTORIA!w,-:1 v,

Buggies to Clear >r'
How to Prepare for Testing When 

Animals Die Suspected' of Such 
Dangerous Disease as Babies. 
Anthrax, Blackleg, Contagions 
Abortion, Etc. . »

For Infants and Children. 1J Cushion Tire, Top, Auto Seat, arch axle, short wood 
bed, «195.00

l^Yüushion Tire, Wire whell, Heavy Spokes, arch axle 
short, wood bed, auto seat open, «190.00 with top «225.00 

Steel Tire, same style as above, with top «165.00 
Regular Top Buggy, steel tire «145.00 
2 Seated Half Platform 8pring]Wagon «145 00 

H inch Milk Wagon, full platform «90.00 
1J inch Milk Wagon, full platform «100.00

Mothers Itiiow That 
Genuine Castoria.

Always 
Bears the 
Signature à

(Contributed byJDntarto^Departmeiit of :

The amount of care and Judgment 
necessary in selecting and forward
ing specimens for bacteriological 
examination is not generally realis
ed, and as a result a good deal of 
material received is either in a state 
of putrefaction, or taken from an un. 
suitable part of the animal, and is 
consequently useless. Take, for ex
ample. blackleg. In this disease the 
bacteria producing the condition are 
localized in the black, gassy swell
ings, and are not found generally 
throughout the body. If a blood 
sample, or portion of muscle other 
than the blackened part. Is sent to 
the laboratory the bacilli are not 
found In the specimen, whereas It a 
small piece of the black muscle had 
been sent they would have been 
present.

It is necessary to collect the speci
mens in a careful manner, using in
struments that have been sterilized 
by boiling; and placing the material 
in a container that has been simi
larly sterilized. It this Is not done, 
the harmless bacteria which are 
present everywhere, will gain en
trance to the tissue, and will mul
tiply very rapidly and completely 
overgrow the disease producing ones, 
which do not as a rule multiply as 
readily under the same conditions, 
and on examination at the laboratory 
nothing may be found but these 
harmless organisms.

I
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of social at Elgin last Friday evening- 
Miss Vera Smith, Gananoque, is a 

guest of Miss Berta Wiltee.'
Mrs H. G. Dean' bas returned 

home alter visitipg her sister Mrs 
A. Roantree, Elgin.

_ Mrs A. Willis, Seeley’s Bay, is the 
guest of her father B. N. Wiltse.

Mrs Stratton, Kingston, spent the 
week-end the guest of Mrs S. Jacob- 

J. N. Sommerville has taken 
possession of bis new storé.

Rain is much needed in this locali-

A. Taylor & Son
Athens Ontarior

ü~
DfttwiwaAnW _L
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Via.

> For Over 
Thirty Years No matter how informal 

or discriminating the 
occasion Willard’s Ice 
Cream will more than 
please your guests. Just 
think of the time and ^ 
trouble it saves you in £ 
the hot weather by serv
ing this smooth, palatable 
and delicious dessert.

ty-

I t'SKSStil"
i TORIA NewboromIB

Married—Mr A. E. Cheetham ton 
of Mr and Mrs W. E. Cheetham was 

A complete report should alwayss/marr[e(j to Miss Margaret Farrel in 
accompany any material to be exam- 
ined. The absence of definite In
formation about the case causes de
lay, and makes it difficult to give 
reliable information, because there 
are a great many different kinds of 
disease producing bacteria, the iso
lation of which requires different 
technic, whereas specific information 

assist the search for the prob-

V0
Exact Copy of Wrapper. THE CENTAUR COMPANY, NEW YORK CITY. EMontreal on Friday, June 25. A re

ception was held at the groom’s home- 
Monday evening June 27,

There was forty-one pupils wrote 
on the Entrance examinations in

n t

“The Cream ef all Creami”

FOR,, SALE BY

pnPBAHIjdliilr. May let toJNov.' 15th—CLEVELAND
Lcr, Buffalo - »:fop. M.I haw ! Ltsrt CLSTELum Pi JiOO r. U. 
Oh cunua A M. > «TAimuœTme 1 Arrive Bumm > 7it0 A. U.

lBjB8SMgBBB16aasg

'WifleircfsNewboro, Mr Cecil Cannon, Portland 
and Mrs Knapp Westport were presi
ding examiners.

Mr and Mrs Harold McClain spent 
Sunday with the latters parents Mr 
and 86 rs John McCann.

Mr Lawrence Leggett has accepted- 
a position in Prince Edward Island 
during the summer vacation.

Mr Lawrence Reynolds. Kingston, 
is the guest of his cousin Mrs E. J. 
Tett, Newboro.

Miss Mae Bo'.ton of Cornwall is 
spending her vacation with her mot 
h r, Mrs George Bolton.

Mr James, Paris Ontario; is mak
ing preparations to start a boot and 
shoe stoi e here.

R.J. Campomay
able causative agents.

Material intended for examination 
must not be placed in preservative 
fluids, which would destroy the bac
teria. Large specimens, such as an 
entire organ, should be removed with 
sterile instruments, at once wrapped 
in several layers of cheesecloth mois
tened with a 10 per cent, formalde
hyde solution, then in oiled or 
paper and packed in -ice and saw
dust. It is often inconvenient to use 
ice, in which case the organ may be 
liberally sprinkled with borax or 
boracic acid, wrapped in several 
folds of dry cheesecloth and packed 
in shavings in a wooden box. ' If 
borax is not available wrap in the 
formaldehyde moistened cheesecloth 
and pack in shavingSi, Material 
should never be placed in unsteriliz
ed packing material unless protected 
from contamination by one of these 
methods. Small specimens should be 
placed in wide-mouthed bottles or 
fruit Jars that have been boiled and 
cooled before using and no preserv
ative of any kind should be used as 
it would penetrate small specimens 
and kill the bacteria.

Pus.—Pus for examination may be 
forwarded In a small bottle, pre-

Care

ICE CREAM

lTh© Cleveland * Buffalo
TsreL<-rar ».

’ The Great Skip 1
) * S B B A N D ReE * I 
-Like largest and meet eoetly ] 
passenger Steamer on Inland I
—__-_____v.i_______ ij 01—1—» 1

wax=FAHE>5§i
zè

©specify, 1500 passengers. Come In

and see our new remodelled store front. Lots 
of roem, nice and cool in our store it is a 
pleasure to do your shopping. v

See our new big range of men s and boy s 
clothing and Furnishings and our special 

low prices.

s♦

mvc;1 *ws
W' To

WINNIPEG,
BRANDON,

REGINA, SASKATOON,
CALGARY, EDMONTON, PRINCE RUPERT, 

VANCOUVER, VICTORIA

THE “NATIONAL”
LEAVES TORONTO 11.00 P.M. DAILY

via O.T., T. S N.O. and C.S.Rya.

Are your Cows milking 
to suit you.

iuipi vlously sterilized by boiling.
Should be taken to avoid getting it 
on the outside of the bottle or stop- 

this is at least unpleasant,
[I

IF NOT 
Get a barrel of 
CANE MOLA 

It is fed by the best dairy-

per- as ,
and may be dangerous, to handle.

Rabies.—The head of a dog sus
pected of rabies should be wrapped 
In a protective covering of cheese
cloth or oiled paper, (packed in 
crushed ice and sawdust during hot 
weather), and sent as quickly as pos- A men_
sible to the nearest laboratory doing ’ , __ , „ .
this work—in Ontario the Provincial Try 3 drum Ol White
Board of Health Laboratories, at n -xçp dm and keen VOUf
5 Queen’s Park, Toronto, or its KOSe ga> 3 IQ Keep >UUr
brandies at Fort William, Bault ote. motor free from Carbon. 
Marie, North Bay^ Kingston and Lon
don. Never kill a dog suspected of 
rabies, as in the early stages it may 
not be possible to find the Negri 
bodies in the brain cells; hut restrain 
the animal and properly look aft^r 
it for ten days, before which time it 
rabid it will have died.

Hemorrhagic Septicemia. — The 
pneumonic lung, or liver or pther 
organs showing lesions, should be 
forwarded, packed in one of the 
ways already described. It is well 
to include the heart, the vessels hav
ing been tied before removal with 
string soaked in a disinfecting solu
tion. Wrap each organ separately 
before placing in the box.

Anthrax.—It Anthrax is suspected 
the carcase, as this per

il The GLOBEvia Parry Sound and Sudbury 
Leave Toronto e.«5 p.m. Dally except SundayFi

STANDARD TRANS-CONTINENTAL TRAIN EQUIPMENT 
TlokaU and ' Clothing HouseITS THE BEST

Sugar, Salt, Flour aud all kinds of 
Stock Foods 

Gasoline and Coal Oil “ The Store of Quality ”

The Leeds Farmers 
Co-Operative Limited ONTARIOBROCKVILLE

AthensVictoriaStreet
I

never open 
mils the anthrax bacilli to form 
spores In the presence of the air, in 
which condition they will live for 
years, and form a centre of infec
tion. Remove an ear and send to the 
laboratory in a sterile container, or 
wrapped in disinfectant moistened 
cheesecloth, and packed as already 
described.

Blackleg.—In a case of suspected 
blackleg send a small bit of the 
blackened and gas-filled muscle in a 
sterile wide-mouthed bottle.

Contagious Abortion. — The most 
convenient method is to send a blood 
sample from the cow for the agglu
tination and l complement fixation 

The blood is collected from

I
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e •

Brunswick Records
play on any 
phonqraph.

1y miW444444444************** IHH****

$50 to $5,000 -!P i
A YEAR FOR LIFE

A CANADIAN GOVERNMENT ANNUITY
s IV

tests.
the jugular vein by means of a ste- 
rile hypodermic needle, and a small j 
sterile' bottle is filled up to the cork. | 
As soon as the blood clots it should 
be mailed to . the laboratory, where 
the serum is separated and the tests

'
—No better life investment available 
—No better security obtainable 
—Cannot be seized or levied upon for any CM18C 
—Will be replaced if lost, stolen or desttdytH 
—Not alfected by trade depression 
—Free from Dominion Income Tax 
—No medical examination required ^ ,

the age of 5 years resident or domKwtf to

The only record with
the Spiral Groo\e ■»*

carried out.
I where the owner of animals wishes 

to send specimens for examination he 
will find it to his advantage to com 
suit his veterinarian, as he is in a 
position to advise as to what ma
terial should be submitted and how 
host to send it.—Dr. Ronald Gwat- 
kin, Ontario Veterinary College, 
Toronto.
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Your subscription to 
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ccekereV but it AeaM be combined 

*• *«*«*&* <*#*•*-** "__ R: Wfal53FtoW-*tay ten ÿyfc «

es puKetfl ee these mules muet afso

^te ^tW^ay SchoQl Lesson
sgagjgfesggir july .0.

p^îslSHrtS
are .»*«* eno^itoh^ heeding prt | £ 5^, who K£d Æ * ■—'«I^S&K
pens either onto» home farm or tn duce ^ jg m resKm wh, b to iSi K^ S 4 Zertm, toward God It
the bands of other poidtrymen. should receive heavy fceding and «taj®* Greek Idea», Greek region, and was from'the“te^ ^Stie ol

codtertie should get along on ftiort Greekcwrtojns. This opposition grew, Antonia in Jerusalem, after he hadacssssM&T: jarwgSMpdE.agatthfetaBaç?£Etsjrtta
7X SrL sss&sl’&zMg*8 *>, *° lnto *** braed4nS P6118 ^o^erh for the eeetous dofendors ai he believed in Christ He recette hie

roe newhings of their own ehooeing. story, of hie oonvertriuiv 
Two parties arose among the patriot», 86: 4, IkAfter the stralteet sect 
** .SP®. otar^fajg./or the king end Hie Pharisees were undoubtedly very 
constituted authority, the other more strict and very narrow tn their inter- 
sealona for religion. The letter re- prêta tie tn of reHghras duty. They nut 
erieed the name of Pharisees, or sen- emphasis upon every smallest detail 

- 5Z*”6!’ «"’cause ®*ey chose to hold of kw rad ritual, upon every feature 
themselves apart from the common cf wonhsp, «rod sacrifiée, end sabbath 
vTStIl J"?.,?"' strict observance keeping, and tithe paying, and récit, 
to ati the details end requirements of ing tbs law and formal purifications, 
the law. Tbs scribes were their law- and use of words and phrases. In e* 
y«rs and teachers, and obtained great these strict observances Paul had been 
influence among them. Th* total instructed. Now he tied come to sea 
n*m*er0,. however, were never very that salvation and right-tiring did not

Acts 71 64—-81 8. Whose name was ^ now tie was free. So, he wrote in 
aul. , one of hie egristlea, “With freedom did
Saul, who adopted the name of Paul Oh1** set us free; eland fast, there

after he became a Christian wan at foPe- <“>d he. not entangled again in 
this tlnk apparently acting an an * V*® of bondage” (GaL 61 1). 

have tried it for three yeans. Last officer of the Jewish council, the San-' Th® Pharisees mistook strict oheer-
yenr when everybody's itavtiii were hedrin. He must have heard the ™nce of rules and laws for true re-
daring up during that hot, dry epeU, 5e?* rf Stephan fin which that first Worn Thera fa the same danger to-
mine were green rad fresh. Oirtotia. martyr had declared that <***• TffT.fQod people
__________________;________________ temple and law were not, and never «mong us who would build a hedge of

had been, essential to the true won- kws and n*ea about the Church. 
Ship of God, and had showed by the Their teaching is largely made up d 
clear evidence of history that the peo- commande end prohibitions. WbTo 
pie of Israel hold again and again re- our totes and laws,''our commands end 
aisled the teachers and the hatters Prohibitions may ba good in tJteir 
sont them by God; even ee now they P*ace. they muat never take the firs! 
bad rejected Jeeas Christ. To a strict $*"”■ ’n” Are* tf*ae is for Jesus
and zealous Pharisee, like Saul, afi Ghrmt, end for Him alone. Let ui 

the exhibit made a National winner this must have seemed little lees than beware cf Pharisaism, 
out of a com crop that wae an ‘also blasphemous, and yet one may tin-1 .26: 9, 10. I verily thought. Paul 
mu' at the county fair.” “8*”® *•“* *>• rarer forgot, and could glares «**«» was smernn and

Manlenring ,U PI*. «5* E ÎÏÏ» VjZSt Si
Now, the boy who 1» preparing a pig conviction k Me mind or at least <5e*trnY the followers of Jesus. H« 

or a ail for the fair has a more com- prepared Mm for the startling and thought their teaching was wrong) 
plicated task than the one who entera revolutionising experience which came bettered he wse serving God in 
some com. With the corn boy, the *° Mm on the way to Damascus, , fighting agauat rt. Hfa exponent* 
whole ptobkm ti -electing theright WJMraM «hared the fury of
ears. With the others it te not mly Ü!e„?M)*> —«t.tha.gtiMt of tbs murdw ™y be^y ^d!
selecting the right individual, but do- SthTi^^ may be very mud,
Ing a great many things to put that w 2Î2” 1 Aoolication
^'tokieÎTttïL1*1*1 P°el,itie f<>rm’ C8unA.e®^i*W homwe, dragging Conedience to not by shy meanv an 
and to keep it so. men and wonwn to prison. In torber InfaWhle guide. Saul acted according

Weeks or even months in advance f*—t/"yttowjng. ms* hs toad done, to the dictates of his conscience, foe 
cf the fair, the hoy muet start getting ”• f pmriAod Hum oft to every omdorixtedly he rgpnded "
hie caIf or pig tarns. A* a particular *yy®tu», «ad cnmprilad them to (or rien of Christianity ee a reagxas time it may be necemscy to^mothe g'. STLtoL "ÏSLSSÎ ““i t?*' f ooperianre qatostroetod may 
pig’s toenails eo that he win stand up aratost ttmfMSmïjÉ, 2» 25^?*“ ^ssnSatrt sis 5 gffSffaJÆgar xs iarwî^tssrsars:*» ^®.?age*d "P* *n his eptoties, he more than onde re? totion There ie ho nmgnetic needOa
to pure them toodbse. A limping pig fers, with deep sorrow and regret, to wMch points with exactness towards 
to not likely to be a prize-winner, there acts of peraecution, which, he lie north. It may he diverted from 
Several weeks before the flair he f®T®> he did ignorantly and In un. its proper direction by the magtietdom 
should trim the hair out of the pig’s I of the atmosphere, of the ship’s cargo,
ears, being careful to do it tn such ,.riSut0.th^. P”®”™?”. ?*** began or even by the easts in the masts. So 
« way that the care will not be tr- ?^Lrt5Phen® *■*“• «“V s«ved to from time to time the compass needs 
regular in outtine. He ritouM rreride ‘VTemd“_*° *" attention and adjustment. 60 the
a clean waitowfor tin, nio- to they wvre atarred went conscience to not an infalHble guide;

sjt'1 u u *-ought to know that trick of the trade

fu^^afto&^JShodfniy
Be must remember to have the U eheeP ransom only realized the farmaton as to d»e rad methods may 

right kind of crate ready m plenty of benefits end satisfaction from dipping “ o«*ned ftom the Sleep and Goats 
time. Many hoys have failed to get ll!teir sheeP' no compulsory law would Diwaton, Lire Stock Branch, Depart- 
their pigs to the flair, w™»*» when be required to make them enthusiastic « Agrkxutizre, Ottawa.
the time came to ship, there was no “** Fer»i»tent in the practice of dip- --------—---------
orate. The department has special ™ The Control of Late Blight.

. set® specifications for pig crates, ™ benefit» are twofold; first, all Spray before Late Blight appears,
university m which the festive a tit- calf crates and other». A very im- 7®1™”1 «ton troubles can be once Might hso appeared, spraying to
dents soak up science unawares. portant thing to remember in comrec- cured or prevented, which has TO rafoe_

Then there moist be the other kind tion with the orate is that the pig ? mannssed effect in improving the ^ jxxüeaB eo not spra^Cog at all 
of players—the ornea who “put on the «rows at a pretty rapid dip. The ™“th and feeding gaina of the flock; g^y five time3_ '.bout
shovr—the professors and instruo- crate must be built big enough for secor”- **®. Soelity of the wool the middle of July: repeat end of July,
tors and tutors in this most aocommo- the pig, not when the crate 6» made, «i unproved and :ts growth stimulated. xraMic of August, end of August and
dating of academics. And there has but aHtiwing for growth between then Shearing tests have demonstrated my^jy 0f September
to be somewhere a sort of teachers' and fair time. And it must not be big thet welt-dipped sheep will give from Spray before rahiy période' rrree 
college for these people. There are, enough to permit the pig to turn a P°"md *» • P™”4 and a half more y*, sp™ has tirorou My
an fact, lots of normal schools for fair around. The boy must remember that w™Per “1eeoe than H not dipped. dried on the leaves it will not wash
professors, but the Dominion Depart- the pig should not be fed just before W™" ™e spring dipping after gg
ment of Agriculture to the graduate shipping. No matter how much the ^bearing with an arpemeal dip is very Spray from the tope down and from 
college. And one of the queer things little rascal cries for com, be must ™portent to, P™ fl*e flock, including below Use good preseure cover
is that any boy or girl still in the not be indulged. 11 he to fed, he is the young tombs a clean bill, the the whole plant. Half spraying will
grammar grades of the public school very likely to get sick on the train autumn dippmg is stiB more impor- not pay. wrote your time end
may be doing post-graduate work in and go through the whole fair tn a **** and should never be omitted. money proving it* Experimental
getting things ready for the fair. droopy, drowsy, unprizelike looking ttore should be taken to follow the Famine have already proved it

Importance of Getting Ready. vwy. directions wM» come with the dip to Spraying pays a dividend every
Too many people, the Department Trlxes Are Not All. pyg y,. whole sheen, with th. $eeT* . tn”reWBS . Y*”- “ P1»-

experts say, do not know how much These are just a few of the things ercention of m and metvtte „««- T60*® borage tot. Late Blight re
depends on preparing exhibits in the Ho* must be remembered hr prepax- „ gwod atmlication. There 4, '-f 1 k, *1Se<* *® CTOP 00 average during 
right way, on getting the pig or calf tog » pig for the fair. And there are -mi™ on- ^ ... . • fivo-yeara’ period by 130H buriroto
or com or canned stuff in just the equally as many with regard to the mAmiwwIrm In «tenir P” acre- Late Blight rented a loss
right shape to show to the .best ad- <»lf, or the dairy cow, or the poultry, <&<-, to -over the animai 213. P®r cent- ti* crop from dlg-
mntage. One of the boys’ dub work- <*r any of the thing», practically, that nn its feet. WW3« tor ^ rfl>* time to following April. You 
era tell a story in point: the boy or girl, man or woman, wants «mail flock m .» _ * may—the country cannot—afford to

“One of our dub boys,” he says,lb) exhibit at the flair. -OTB mr.kxnn ho*>Jwitinout spraying. Do your Arty.
"SeW fan^Cne od ™ig’h,ty g”od corn Even with all the cere possible, the cut off one end may be used, the h7 B?T*yln*r po^^*° y**1
arrf entered an exhibit in the county animal or other product may not be a proper and eremnmvkZl vreoelto « vat n **.w<>ri”. thfn <^>CTiB'
,a4r- T*1”® were Prises, but he prize winner. There can't be prizes builtahout 8 Inches wide at the hot- Boax>WIX ^eets flactcry^.
couldn t got even the fourth an©. The for every eadhibdibor. Th© fair that tom. 8y, font strum, nrut Aorir» OA Bordeaux,
jud^e edmpdy tied on the ribbona and tries to amutge tihdme© so that every- incbco wide with one end nroiectimr Bordeaux mixture isboy was body can «^TpSSdoe. not aZ£t Æke ^
disappointed—not rebellious, but he to much, totuuHy. It does not mean mav waliV «/♦*«. «iKmiwei/vn A , , ^ bhie-stkm©, 4 pounds tin*x to 40 im-
wanted to know why his good corn anything to win a prize when you are ing platform with tight bottom which K*”*®1 water. (To control
cceMrft got a prize. I went over it the only exMMtor in your oW Tha ^UhoMtra ^ tiJefehren^ul^ *"«*} o*f to each 40 gul-
wlth hdm, ahowod Mm that some of prize is not .the main thing, after all.1 se arranged that whence to mùt^e 8
His biggest ears bad1 crooked rows and To be sure the boys and girls and men! assisted out mx>n It the dr'n fm-TKTC®nxM1(1i1^ pounds arsenate cf tied 
kow others hati other ^defect». Pick- and women who get things ready fot ' wooJ will run from tiio nlatfnrm pa9ta"^ _Aalf for direction» how to
tog out the beet ear, I said, 'If you the fair are contributing to an oduca- into the tank The dm ahnoM pr3>ST^ Bo!^<Ta'JX mixture,
tad ten like tills, you could win a tion for the publie—but the main made with warm water aSd Slow to Haaid^spraymg mi acre (four appS. •
$« «;’ thing for them to the education the ^ tTlOO ^ <Wtlfrom ?3 to V™ m™‘

'Well, that boy went back home and get for thenm-hve. ^ Sor which rt wfli cool rathiH ^ ^Wing w(th ot)e-eyl!nder horse
carefully ewmidncl every oar of the “Take part in the contest," say the aLu me Lw to PWmp, C0S^. f'60 P« ®CT®: "'hdlg
conn. He found only nine that he experts, “for your own sake. You will good time tcTto A Ulxt smyins Wlt'1 a two-cylinder horau
thought^ wore aa good as the one I have a better pig, a better calf « L-to mtaraKv L.t toT^7^ ^1 PP1T ?sts ?C'60 ^
tad POb*ed out He went back bettor pound of butter, a better ran of ! xelason dluoînir^is Aeto.w,l fùJfb* y Z* ast resulted m a not profit of

«ta Whoto pile again and fin- peaches next year by reason of ha^1 CwItt^ îS-luÆ riJ^to T t^2 *lcr ^re'W found tile tenth ear. He send Ing exMbited this year whether WfaLvSk? ^ ^ ^7 is hand-spraj^er yielded $20 profit pet
«K^e ten we to the National fair- wto or not. And vrithpro^rltCl ^ a4 •** ^ =Pr».rer « use fa the

<G«t Prize, Do you are? tion to preparation, the wlzes are'W .TJÎÜÜ ^ should ^ one that gives high pressure, if of
Knowtog • MWe of how to prepare zure to come, t<^ sooner oTlater," until Ls 2? '***

", Yi
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Bed Raspberry Culture.
Bed raspberries ere produced on 

«to wood which grow» during the 
gfwriew year. Right after harvest 
«to oM cones should he pruned out to 
fidvu the new wood a chance to de
velop to better advantage. The oM 
wood barbons insect pests and flux*

fanner. How can tfcda product be con
verted into needy, cash! Several 
means to turn ekâm-«utik Into cash 
have been tried but as yet none seem 
to- Compare with the manufacture of 
some form of skim-milk cheese.

At the mention of manufacturing 
cheese the encrage fanner think# im
mediately cf an elaborate factory, with 
high-priced equipment. Such equip
ment, although it muloee the work 
eerier, to not essential. Experimental 
work has shown that just aa goad 
results can be obtained on the farm, 
with the equiment «writable, an can, 
be obtained in the modern cheese fac
tory. The main reason for the good 
reliable product of the cheese factory 
fa the extreme cere that la exercised 
in all operations. In other wonts, the 
human element fa the controlling fac
tor tn the production of good or in
ferior cheese.

Although
ndian cheese fa made from ricim-mllk 
it fa best utilized in the production of priUets. 

to either the cottage cheese or the so- 
called pimento cheese.

In the home manufacture of cot
tage cheese Jhe dean, wholesome 
ektm-mtik fis pieced in sterile contain
ers and removed to a worm place, one 
about seventy-two deg. F, end left 
there until R is well curdled. It usu
ally requires about forty-sight hours 
for the milk to become well curdled.
When the milk to wuB curdled it is 
broken up Into small pieces of uni
form size. The broken curd to then 
placed on the stove and brought up to 
about ninety deg. F. This heating 
process should be very slow, taking 
from thirty to forty minutes. When 
the defined point, ninety degrees F., 
is reached the temperature is kept 
constant until the whey appears dear.
It requires about fifteen minutes for 
the whey to separate from the curd.
When the separation is complete the 
whey to withdrawn and the curd 
placed in muslin sacks and allowed to 
drain. The curd, when thoroughly 
drained, is salted at the rate of one 
pound of salt to one hundred pounds 
of curd. If a better quality of product 
is desired, cream should be added to 
the drained curd at the rate of one 
ounce to each pound ol cuidL This 
mixture to then salted at the same 
rate ae the plain cheese.

The product, cottage cheese, fa then 
placed in some manufactured con
tainer» or moulded into bolls weigh- 
leg one pound and wrapped in tiled 
paper. In this form cottage cheese 
finds a ready market in practically all 

grow groceries and meat markets at from 
very toll on rich soil and they must be ten «° fifteen cents per pound. At this 
cut back to a height of about five feet, «Wrare the manufacture of cottage 
or supported by a wire stretched be- ohee” «• profitable.
tween two poets. H they are not cut Another way of utilizing the skim- _ „
bade they will produce a heavier crop mliMc profitably fa to make cream pt- What They Go For.
for a short time, but when they are mento cbeeseu This cheese requires An“ ™® *rir” has a very different 
pruned back the fruitii* period ex- ®ome manufactured products, such as m0aMng for the two classes. The fig 
tends over e longer period. The rennet ■»* artificial cheese coloring, bun”h K°es to have a good time, to be 
«Makers that grow between the rows ”* ««* ranting. To make this variety rare-free, to drink red lemonade and 
should be taken out or the patch will of uprose, take about thirty pounds throw .confetti and toot tinsel horns; 
soon be a tangle of growth end the ridm-mifle—care must be exercised *° *«* the glint of twinkling horse
fruit very difficult to harvest to make sure that the milk is dean; hee,ls on a saffron track; to see the

When red raspberries are grown in *f any doubt exists it is beet to pas- hroad-backed cattle, the prettily pack-
bills all but about six of the most teuriz® the milk—and bring it to a ^ jellies and jams, the big pumpkins,
sturdy canes are pruned out If too temperature of about seventy-two de- the intricate needlework, the full-filled 
many canes are left rt is apt to result S1*®® F- Add about half a pint of ?ara oorn- and to mill around, go
to a growth of spindly canes the next c«eim sour milk end mix it in thor- ™®. nowhere in particular and not
year and the fruit may be small and «“ffhly. Next take two cubic centd- raring especially if they never get 
lacking to quality. It sometimes «««»"- meters of cheese color and1 mix it in «tara
1 J e a waste to take out any of the thoroughly. After the color has been But, with it all, they are getting 
1 ' Xk healthy canes capable of fruit- m«x®4 to, add one c. e. of rennet and sugar-coated education. The fair is 
i" " the next year, but experience m«x't in well. Allow the whole mix- 
! -ovee that the crop does not pay as tur® *® coagulate overnight; the fol- 
vv 'I when this pruning fa neglected, towing morning turn the coagulated 

If the pruning is all done in the m™*ure into muslin sacks and alow 
fall it saves work during the spring, «*■ «® <H*to. When the curd has dtrain- 
but even than it pays to go through 64 sufficiently, turn it out of the 
the patch in the spring and note If any ratios into a pan and mix with salt 
cf the canes are broken down or de- ea*I pepper to suit the taste. One 
ceased. If these are found they must em®M ran of pimeotoe should then be 
very promptly be removed and bum- ground fine and mixed into the cheese.
«4 If the canes are not headed back T*1«® operation completes the product 
to the fail or property supported; H can then be placed in suitable 
many of them may be broken down tatoer» or sold by the bulk. This var- 
by enow» and 'heavy winds, In our toty of cheese is more profitable than 
experience rabbits will not injure rattage cheese ae it bring» from thirty 
raepberry canes but they are very *° forty cents per pound, 
greedy for blackberry canee during The cream pimento cheese will keep 
the winter and win often do severe ® tomg time even though it to not 
fajury to them. placed on ice. However, both brands

Among the varieties of red rasp- °* «ta®*» are much better if used1 tm- 
tarries the Cuthbert meet» with the mediately or at least as soon as they 
most flavor. The canes grow tali and thoroughly cooled, 
vigorous and produce abundant

•1 It fa best not to isolate the cocker-, 
els «ntàpdy from the mature hens or 
old mrife*.' Ataige Boric of cockerels 
penned together will be apt to fight 
and this may cause Serious blemishes 
that will injure 
for breeders. They cam he aBowed to 
run wtitii a few mature hens and one 
or more cock birds. The old cock w® 
keep down the fighting instinct» of the 
cockerels and they will be more edb- 
dued in disposition end more satis
factory as breeders when they are 
phased with hens or puHete in the 
spring. However, a huge flock of 
cockerels should not be permitted to 
range with puBehs which are befcgr 
developed rapidly as egg producer». 
These young males axe rough around 
the feed hoppers and it to had for the

diseases and should he burned
to destroy them, Raspberry patches 
are sometimes ruined because cane 
Might, enthreemose or cane borers ob- 
toto a start. It pays to control these 
treaties as much as posribfa by clean 
culture and the destruction of die- 

end poet-ridden 
Gaos Might oa

the sal»-of the bin*

-S
As good a place as any man ever 

found for praying for a good har
vest is down on the knees between 
the row» of garden stuff.

the fruiting 
to wilt and die. It often occurs 

Just before harvest time when there 
are good prospects of « crop, Such 
•anas must be cut off etoee to the 
ground and burned. We tave seen 
the htoght spread half way down « 
row and kill every fruiting cane. And 
tha remainder of the row would be 
healthy and produce a heavy yfatd of 
fruit. The control of this <ti 
not fully understood and it makes ex
ton .:ve rod raspberry 'growing rather 
rir!:y.

/ nthramose causes grayish spots 
wi ll purple margins near the base of 
nones. It to « common trouble bu£"we 
have not seen it appear as often as 
cane blight Three applications of 
time-sulphur have proven to be of 
some value to controlling anthnwonose. 
A mixture of two end a half gallons 
of Hmeralpfaur to fifty gallons of 
water is used when the leaves start. 
A mixture of one and a quarter gal
lons to fifty can be applied when the 
shoots are five or six Inches Mgh, 
The same fa used again before Mos- 
eomirgi time.

About June the female cane borer 
may puncture raspberry canes near 
the tip# and lay eggs in the incision» 
The little worm# that hatch burrow 
down into the pith end cause the canes 
to die. When the infested 
see to wilt the tips containing the 
worms should be nipped off and burn
ed. The prompt burning of the old 
cames after the fruiting season to also 
of vaille in destroying the pest There 
are several other Insects and fungous 
diseases which eBghtiy injure rod 
raspberries but the above are the only 
cnee that have caused us locoes. It 
seems aa if considerable more scien
tific investigation of raspberry insects 
and diseases will be necessary before 
the production of berries on a large 
scale will be attempted by the 
age farmer.

Rod raspberry cane» will

To prevent plants from drying dur
ing a drought, cover the ground im
mediately around them with lawn 
cKppmga. These should be removed 
at night in order to allow the dew, or

Cheddar or Can-

h pmetible shower, to soak up the
Cockerels need a balanced ration. 

They must hove the Mod of food 
which produces bone and muscle as 
well as fat. The poultry-man wishes 
his oockorefa to attain size to order 
that they may transmit that charac
teristic to their offspring. The large 
quantity of feathers which the bird 
grows need the material to a balanced 
nation so that the feathering process 
will proceed rapidly. Oorn should not 
be fed exclunivaty to the breeding

ground.

When planting cucumbers, pu* a 
terbiums In each hllL 

This will keep efl bug» and Hoe from 
the plants and also keep motoftue

few of 8

around the root» of euoueribers. I

Educational Value of Preparing 
Exhibits for the Fair.

The Badri What does it mean to 
“Pair” to a very old noun, 

variations In speEtog, It exists 
in many languages.

“Fedr” to akin to the ancient "fes- 
tus” and therefore oourin in some de
gree to the more modem “feast” and 
"festival” and the Mke.

you?
With

canes are

>
Always and everywhere it has 

ried the eway-from-work Idea. It he# 
always been pretty much what we 
mean nowaday» by "holiday," though 
not what the* word meant originally. 
“HoBday” was “holy day,” and sacred, 
“$W ha» always been senator a 
wholly human sort of thing. - >.

Pair time is playtime. That if-al
ways was, that it always meant to 
most people, that it always will be, 
But for every play there must be 
players, and two lands of them, too— 
players who play playfully and play
ers who play laboriously, more or lees, 
for the entertainment of the other».

car-

thé

aver-

con-

»crops
of large red harries. They are excel- 
lent tn flavor when eaten fresh and 
make the finest of jams for winter. 
For the commercial berry patch It is 
tard to beat and for thto reason we 
would recommend it in preference to 
all other varieties.

The home berry patch to of greater 
value to the farmer. Fruit of some 
kind to needed on the farmer’s table 
at all «casons. We know of fow crops 
o* that can be produced quicker 
or with more pleasure than red rasp, 
berries. They are so expensive on the 
market that a farmer will seldom feel 
able to buy them for canning. And 
the quality of the boxes which have 
been jostled during transportation fa 
never equal to the home-raked fruit. 
Barberries and cream for breakfast 
are possible on the farm, but tn the 
rity cost prevents their frequent use.

It Occurs Every Day.
“Were you trying to catch that train 

olr?” he asked pompously.
The panting would-be peeeenger

eyed him balefnlly for a second before 
he biased in reply: “Oh, no; I merely 
wanted to chase It out of the station.”

•>
Clovers are our best soil builders. 

They enrich tha aoti while getting a 
living from It.

»

Four saws are not too many foe 
the average farm—a hand-saw for 
fine work, one for rough Jobs, a good 
buck-raw, and a saw for big logs. If 
the Mg logs are many, add a buzx- 
saw| to the list and make the number
five.

to making pen division» tn the bare 
for young eennefa, an attmrtjjva 
to to uzelta heavy woven vfrw row», 
factored for reinforoemept tn con 
work. TSb# wire to strong eg

1WA

plan

acre. The useMake the Sldm-Milk Pay. 
f*dm-intik baa, Iq the past, f

regarded as a product only fit to ta 
fed ta calves or hogs. True, H mata» 
■eeeBwrt Seed for these animals but 
It 4est nSi bring (n «steal casât» toe

fortaw The most efficient, foteny ef- 
5pl» IQooiw.ft »dfv» buys*

by these wta taro 
to saatery. Wtas a wen
rail, the animate «It w*

m ss

v ■
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UNITED STATE RJHSES TARIFF WALL 
Wt/mm STM HIGHER IN NEW BUI
Principle of. Protection is Restored—New BUI Lessens Im

port Duty on Wheel-—Duty Relied on Other 
_ ' Perm Products.

. •> ■ • •
A despatch from Washington says;

—The new HepubHesn Tariff Bill re
storing the principle of protection to 
American lidnatry and completely re- 
rising the Underwood-SImmocw tariff, 
for nearly eight years on the ststnte 
books, was Introduced In the House on 
Wednesday by Representative Ford- 
nejr of Michigan, Chairman of the 
Ways and Means Committee.

Some fentires of the Permanent 
Tariff BUI of particular Interest to 
Canada follow:

The duty on wheat, which was it 
cents per bushel In the Emergency 
Tariff Law, le reduced to to cents, 
which was the Payne-Aldrleh rate.
Canadian wheat came in free under 
the Underwood Act

The duty of 16 cents per buehel on 
corn in the Emergency Act which was 
the same aa the Payne-AMrlch Law, Is 
retained, corn basing been on the 
free list In the Underwood Act.

There Is a duty of two cents per

,....

, *' -
Dawaon, Y.T.—Stiver ore valued at with: » daily capacity of 126 tons, but 

hurra than $00,000 reached, here re- tic bfcilding will be SO constructed 
cendy. It was the first 280 tens from thet nfedhinery csti be Wlded to double 
the fceno HiH camp, which was pro- Its pchnal daily capacity, 
during toot year In promising style. Ottawa, Ont^Th» value of Kghter- 
There is a total et 2,600 ton» valued than-mr aircraft for forestry petrol 
at nearly $760,000 waiting shipment, and similar work In Canada wiH, It la 
at Mayo Landing. A new find at Keno expected, be demonstrated during the 
is reported, and it la said to be of the present flying 
richest ore found there. The ore le edian lumbering firms. Working in ce
roid to tie tetrahedrite. operation with the Canadian Air

Victoria, B.ti.—Federal and provifl- Board. The machines, which are 
dal government report# show that equipped with 100-hoMepower Rdf». 
British Columbia contains approxl-j Roÿce engines, wM be loaned to the 
matdy half at the saw-timber of Can- Various compenied interested in the 
Ida. The total value of the forest experiment by the Air Board. It la 
products of thep rovince for the year expected that eight complete machine#

will 1* in operation in different parte 
of the Dominion during the year.

Montreal, Que.—The Howard Smith 
pappr ittiHs at Cornwall have opened 
thebr new bleached sulphite milt, with 
e capacity'of 70 tons of sulphite per 

Edmonton, Alto-Carrying banking PU*P w™ be manufactured
accommodation for the first time into fjf0™ pulp”T1J”t ”n,the 
the northern oil district, the Union J™ P"che««« J»®* year In the 
Bank of Canada will open a branch G^P” r-mns*. The erection oftins 
at Fort Smith, in latitude sixty de- ")™3“kes the con^aoy independent 
gree, north. It i. not to he expected of °*er «ulphlte cmnpanie. for ito 
that the Fort Smith Branch o' the end‘ raw
Union Bank can become a profitable P?* ft ’? « P°8iti"‘ 
venture, particularly in its initial Y^«Tade P»P"> the best advan- 
stages, but it is characteristic of Cal,- “f* , . , . LlL,_L_
adian banking that the banker should **• ^ ,T
accompany the forerunner of clvih ««« ,«^. Hro P^P "rills ownM and 
ization and development in any move- "P*!*®4 by the Froser Co, Ltd., are

iS,r^rBr<*rr «s
7 of the company» planté

Regina, SesSc.-—The establishment approximately 280 tons of pulp and 
of a municipal air harbor 1. now ail 1,260,000 feet" of long tomber, aa well 
but an accomplished fact, and of two *3 singles, lathe and boxwoods sites subnutted by the city to tile Sy^fy, N.S.-At kast one million 
Canadian Air Force Association, the tons of Cepe Breton coal will be Ship- 
association selected one comprising pod to the Montreal market this sum- 
about one hundred acres. All that re- mer> ^eo^tug Alex. ^ ^wral 
mains to complete arrangements 1. tolee maMgeTi Dominion Coal Co. 
the receiving and erection of the Bes- Thie çompany ha. already shipped to 
soneau hangar, which has been re- Montreal this year, by water, 160,000 
sawed tor Regina by the Canadian ^ „ aa much as was sent up the 
Air Board. St. Lawrence during the whole of

Winnipeg, Man.—A pulp berth, con- 1920. 
sisting of 718 square miles of pulp St. John’s, Nfld.—It fa understood 
and timber lends, just east of Lake that Spain has increased the Import 
Winnipeg, has been awarded to J. D. duty on salted codfish from Norway to 
McArthur, representing the Manitoba the extent of two dollars per quintal 
Pulp and Paper Co. Under the agree- in retaliation of the Norwegian Fro
ment, a pulp end'paper mill, to cost at hibition Act, which prevents the im- 
least $1,000,000, must be constructed portation of wine from Spain. This 
within three years. The company pro- will create a stimulus to the New- 
poees to construct a two-machine mill ■ toundland cod market.

COAL STRIÉ BBS BYGTONGlfflttltS
SHARE IN INDUSTRY'S PROFnS

f-r*—-s *v

- w -m ji- ■

Eighty-Eight Days' Stoppage of Mining Resulted in Grad
ual Crippling of Manufacturing rtants of the United 

Kingdom—Government Subsidy of £10,000,000. --X
■ i X-

pound on fipsh beef and Veal, which 
ie the same aa to the Emergency Law. 
Butter la given a duty of eight mats 
per pound, which le cl increase from 
the rate of six cents In both the Emer
gency Law and the Payne-AIdrich 
Law, and from the rate of two and 
onwhalf cents In the Underwood Act.

There Is a duty of eli cents per doz
en 00 eggs, as compared with five 
cents In the Payne-Aldricb Law. 
Onlone are given a duty of 76 cents 
per 100 pounds, ae against 20 cents per 
bushel of 67 pounds la the Underwood 
Act and 40 cents per bushel of 67 
pounds in both the PayneAldrtch and 
the Emergency Acta. *

The daty on potatoes la male' 42 
cents per 100 pounds, Instead of 26 
cento per bushel of 00 pounds In the 
Payne-Aldricb. Law and 26 oenta per ' 
buehel In the Emergency JLaw. Po
tatoes were on the free llstTa the Un
derwood ■ Law. Inereaaed-Tlutlee are 
provided for olives and almonds at the 
request of California growers.

A despatch from London eaye:—Brt- on the Industry the 83 per cent, re
maining proceeds shall go to the min
ore as a first charge- and 17 per cent, 
to the owners.

For the first time there has been 
definitely established the principle of 
a share for the workers In the profits 
of the industry. It la also the first 
occasion on which profitseharlng has 
been established on a national scale. 
The miners have agreed to accept a 
cut of two shillings per shift in July, 
two chilling siz pence In August and 
-two shillings in September. The new 
permanent agreement will run from 

Broadly speaking, the minera have October, 1921, to December 31, 1922.
H le Impossible to estimate the dam- 

The mine age to British Industrial life during 
the 88 days of the etrlke, hut It has 
been colossal, and IU ramifications 
have been felt In every walk of life 
Although the recovery of industry may 
be protracted, the announcement of 

The Government Is ex- the settlement has had an immediate 
psychological effect on the country at 

After allowing for stand clearages large.

season by several Can-
tain's great coal strike, one of the 
moat protracted and ooetly to the na
tion In modern times, was settled on
Tuesday at a conference of the Gov
ernment, the mine owner» and the 
miners. Unlees there is some hitch 
It fa expected that a number of mines 
will begin operation» on Monday. But 
It will be many weeks before enough 
coal will be available for some of the 
big Industriel plante to get uSler-wav, 
or before the railroad» can resume 
anything like their normal service.

1620 was $92,628.807, as against $70,- 
285,094 for the previous year. The 
value of the luuÂer cut advanced by 
nearly sixteen millions, while the in
crease in the value 0' pulp and paper 
amounted to over nine millions.

given up their demand tor a national 
pool and nationalization, 
owners, on the other hand, forego 
their determination to cut wages in 
the drastic manner which originally 
brought about the strike, and which, 
In 6dine casee, amounted to 45 per cent, 
reductions, 
peçted to grant $50,000,000 subsidy .

DeVALERA CANNOT
GO TO LONDON

SEND WOOL TO
EUROPE IN FUTURE \ •

to Duty impoeed by the United 
States Prevents Canadien 

Export
A despatch from Washington 

says:—Canadian wool, which forma 
one of the chief exports of the Do
minion to the United States, probably 
will be sent to Europe in future, ow
ing to the recent duty Imposed by 
the E

Acceptance of Invitation to 
Conference is Impossible, 

He Says.
A despattii from Dublin says:— 

The proposal of Mr. Lloyd George for 
a conference in London on the Irish 
question between representatives of 
Southern and Northern Ireland and 
the British Government is impossible 
of acceptance in its present form.

This declaration is made by Eamonn 
de Valera, the Irish Republican leader, 
to Sir James Craig, the Ulster Pre
mier, in reply to Sir James’ notifica
tion that be cannot meet Mr. de 
Velena in a preliminary conference

4,-M
Mr. de Valera’s letter is quoted by 

The Irish Bulletin, organ of the Dafl 
Elreanm, as follows:

“I greatly regret that you cannot 
come to a conference in Dublin Mon
day. Mr. Lloyd George’s proposal, be
cause of its Implications, is impossible 
of acceptance in its present form. Our 
political differences ought to be ad
justed, and can, I believe, be adjusted 
on Irish soil. But it is obvious that 
in the negotiation of peace with Great 
Britain the Irish delegation ought pot 
to be divided, but should act as a unit 
en some common principle.’’

AH four Southern Unionists, Earl 
Middieton, Sir Maurice Dockrell, Sir 
Robert H. Wood» end Andrew Jame- 
aon, have accepted Mr. de Valera’s in
vitation for a conference at the Man
sion House, Dublin, Monday, which 
will presumably form a prelude to a 
further repty by de Valera to the 
British Prime Minister.

The refusal of Sir James Craig to 
attend, however, ii is contended, Will 
detract from tha importance of the 
conference, end many Unionists here 
regard the invitation to the Ulster 
Premier as “mistaken tactics’’ i n the 
part of the Republican loader.

-
f
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II: ency Tariff Act on wool 
, according to a report to 

the Department of Commerce. The 
United States hitherto has been the 
outlet for approximately half of the 
Canadian cMp.

Extremely low prices ere being paid 
foe wool at country pointa to Canada, 
the report adds, and it is said that 
large quantities of raw wool are be
ing sold at from six to twelve cents 
a pound. The highest price paid' for 
the beat wool is approximately 88 
cento.

Canadian wool interest» will be 
obliged to find other market» for an 
exportable surplus amounting to 
•bout 7,600,000 pounds, or 60 per cent 
of the whole wool dip, it is stated.

to Dublin.

General Sir Neville Macready.
The commander of the British troops 

In Ireland le reported to be preparing 
for more vigorous repressive action 
If the proposed conference between 
Ulster and Sinn Fein leaders does not

Welcomed Frençh Mission
Hon. <3. H. Doherty.- acting Premier, 

met the French Mission to Canada 
and extended its member» a hearty 
welcome to this country.

1

Canada’s War Veterans
Receive Pay at Par

Ulster?» Parliament.
e

Evidence Enough.
“Katie,” said the fashionable moth

er, with a frown, “you’ve been giving 
the children molasse# candy again."

“Winy, ma’am, do they look etokr 
asked the nurse, alarmed.

“No; but every door-knob In the 
house does."

» Friends of Ireland on both sides of 
A despatch from Ottawa aaye:— tfhe ocean are glad that the opening of 

The Militia Department will still con- *• Ulster Parliament, attended by 
time to exchange at per, pay and' el- ^ KtoK and Queen, Wes accompkeh- 
lowanoes received by soldiers to Eng- without mishap. There was no note 
lish currency although the conditions ot defiance to the solemn proceedings, 
surrounding the privilege have 'been The address of the King breathed no 
mode much more stringent. It Was ®Pirit of bittemeee or anger. He wao 
considered that it woHild have been ngitt in declaring that the Eng-
unfair to soldiers.’Who might still be H*-epeeking world desires nothing 
paid to English money to cancel the more heartily then a cessation of the

strife that has rent the Emerald Isle 
and set the hand of brother against 
brother these many mournful years.

The Ulster Parliament is not creat
ed to vaunt a superiority of political 
condition or to monopolize official 
flavor for the loyalists. It stands aa a 
beacon to the day of amity and true 
concord among y Irishmen of every 
creed and faction. It stand» ae a sym
bol of the hope of unity.

Southern Parliament
Meets in Dublin■

*
There is sufficient power in one 

gram of radium to raise a battleship 
of 28,000 tons, one hundred feet to 
the air.

A despatch from Dublin says:—The 
opening of the Southern Parliament 
on Tuesday afternoon lasted less then 
ten minutes. The function was purely 
a formal one, called to satisfy the 
statutory conditions of the Home Rule

’
!

Weekly Market ReportAct.
Loud Chief Justice Moloney and privilege. Sir Henry Drayton, Mto- 

Charles O’Connor, Master of Rolls, | ister of Finance, said on Wednesday, 
represented the Viceroy end read the j '
proclamation summoning the assem-1 
bly. Only a few members were pres- _ Orphan Takes 
ent. These included four Imperial-1 
fatic members of the Senate from
Trinity College and fifteen others se- A despatch from Port Arthur 
elected to that body. Nearly all the says:—Her baggage consisting of two 
members of the Lower House are Sirin letters, dealing with her father’s war 
Feiners. They ignored the summons record, three-year-old Winraifred Jose- 
tx> attend. There was tittle public McKinley passed through here
interest in the inauguration of the c Tuesday on the CJ’.R. tranecon- 
Parliament. ! tinental train en route to her unck’s

After the inauguration Parliament home in Swift Current, Saak. From 
adjourned until July 13. her far-away home in Glasgow, Scot

land, to the Canadian West, over 4,000 
Green flies, the pest of the garden-1 miic9j the tittle orphan has only the 

er, reproduce very rapidly, nineteen kindly directions of train and steam- 
generations being possible in sixteen ship officials to guide her. 
weeks.

Toronto.
Manitoba wheat—No. 1 Northern, 

$1-88%; No. 2 Northern, $L86%: No. 
$1 70%*™* * wheat,

Manitoba oate—No. 2 GW, 48%c: 
No. 8 CW, 46%c; extra No. 1 feed,

au”*1 ** "*2 '•*
Manitoba barley—No. 8 CW, 76%c; 

No. 4 CW, 70%c; rejected, 66%c; feed, 
64%c.

All the above in store, Fort William. 
American com—No. 2 yellow, 76c; 

nominal, c.if., Boy ports.
Ontario eats—No. 2 white, 40 to

Smoked meats—Hems, mod., 86 to 
88c; heavy; 80 to 81c; cooked, 60 to 
66c; relfa, 27 to 28c; cottage roll», 28 
to 29c; breakfast becoe 
apodal brand breakfast 
47c; bw&B, boneless, 42 to 47c.

Cured meets—Long clear bacon, 17 
to 19%c; dear bellies, 19%c.

Lord—Pure, tierces, 14 to 14%c; 
tube, 14% to 16c; pails, 16 to 15%c; 
prints, 16% to'16c; Shortening tierce»,
11 to ll%c; tubs, 11% to 12c; pails
12 to 12%c; prints, 14 to 14%c.

Good heavy steers, $7AO to $8;
butcher steers, choice, $7.26 to $7.76; 
do, good, $6.76 -to $7.26;- do, med., 
$6.60 to $6.76; do, com., $4.60 to $6.60; 
butcher heifers, choice, $7.25 to $7.76; 
do, med-, $6.76 to $7.26; butcher cows, 
choice, $6 to $6.76; do, med., $3 to $6; 
cannera and cutters, $1 to $3; but- 
chera’ bulle, good; $4A0 to $6.60; do, 
com,, $3.60 to $4.60; feeders, good; 
900 Ibe., $6 to $6A0; do, fair, $6 to 
$6.50; milkers and springers, choice, 
$40 to $60; calves, choice, $8 to $9; do, 
med,, $6 to $8; do, conn. $4 to $6; 
tLairfav yleaatlng^, $8 $o $&60; do, 
spring, $13 to $14; sheep, choice, $4.60 
to $6.60; do, good, $4 to $4.50: do, 
heavy end bucks,'$2 to $8.50; hogs, 
fed and watered, $12; do, weighed off 
care, $12-26; do, f.o.lx, $11.26; do> 
country points, $11.

Montreal.
Oats, Can. West, No. 2, 61 to 62c; 

No. 3, 66 to 67c. Flour, Man. Spiring 
wheat pets., firsts, $10AO. Rolled 
oats, begs, 90 Ibe.. $8.06. Bran, $25.25. 
Shorts, $2725. Hay, No. 2, per ton, 
car lots, $21 to $22. Cheese, finest 
easterns, 16 %c. 
creamery, 82 to_36e. 
bag, car lots, 60c. Eggs, selected; 40c. 
Hogs, $6.60 to $13; calvee, $8 to $6; 
lambs, $6 to $8, and common cattle, 
$1 to $4.

•>

88 to
4,000-Mile Journey

y
.

♦

Hon. W. H. Taft former United 
States President, is appointed Chief 
Justice of U.S. Supreme Court 42c.4 Ontario wheat—No. 2 Winter, $1.60 

to $1.67, nominal, per car lot; No. 2 
Spring, $1.43 to $1.46, nominal; No. 
2 Goose wheat, nominal, shipping 
points, according to freight 

Peas—No. 2, nominal.
Barley—Malting, 66 to 70c, accord

ing to freights outside.
Buckwheat—No. 8, nominal.
Rye—No. 2, $1.26, according to 
eights outside.
Cheese—New, large, 18% to 19%c; 

twins, 19 to 20c; triplets, 19% to 
21 %c; old, large, 33 to 34c; do, twins, 
83% to 34%c; triplets, 34% to 36c; 
new Stilton, 21 to 22c.

Butter—Fresh dairy, choice, 26 to 
26c; creamery, prints, fresh, No. 1, 
82 to 83c; cooking, 22 to 24c. 

Margarine—22 to 24c.
Eggs—No. 1, 39c; selects, 41 to 42c; 

cartons, 43 to 44c.

-V-
■Lord Byng of Vuny, Canada’s new 

Governor-General, is to land at Quebec 
on August 1L * ,J

*
Make Your Own Violin.SHACKLETON STARTS IN AUGUST

ON NEW VOYAGE OF DISCOVERY
Take two tin cans, attach them to 

the opposite ends of a piece of wood, 
and run a D or A violin string from 
one can to the other.

The cans will supply the resonance 
that is furnished usually by the body 
of the violin. Of course, the range will 
not be as great as when four strings 
are need, but if you use either of the 
medium-toned strings, you will be able 
to play almost any tune.

In the Southern States or America 
It is a common thing for people to 
make rough musical instruments. At 
harvest festivals in Georgia, one or 
more days are set apart for contests 
at which people, many from remote 
mountain regions, play these home
made contrivances for prizes, singly 
or in groups.

fre

: 1 ' 1 i -----------
A despatch from London says:—Sir 

Ernest Shackleton, who commanded 
the British Antarctic expedition In 
1907-09—which reached 
miles of the South Pole—and also the 
Antarctic expedition in 1914-16, will be j 
the leader on a new voyage of dis
covery, covering 30,000 miles of un- 
oharted sections of the Southern At
lantic, the Pacific and Antarctic Seas.
He will soil from the port of London 
■t the end of August In a 200-ton ship, 
brigantine rigged, named “The Quest." : graphical structure will be studied 
He will have with him a email picked and photographed. A specially con- 
staff, including six companions of | structed seaplane wii be taken, and 
tenner Polar expeditions.

The expedition, which wlH be called 
the Shackleton-Rowett Oceanographi
cal and Antarctic Expedition, will be 1 

within 97 financed by John Qneller Rowett, of 
Agriculture Research, and Frederick 
Becker, a well-known paper manufac-. 
tarer. “The Quest" will be equipped 
for every branch of scientific research. 
She will carry a complete hydrograph
ic survey and soundings; and will 
touch at various little-known islands, 
where tho Cora and fauna and gee-

Lord Morris
Of Newfoundland, appeared before the 
Cattle Embargo Commission and ad
vocated the raising of the cattle em
bargo.

Beans—Can., hand-picked, bushel, 
$2.86 to $3; primes, $2.40 to $2A0.

Maple products—Syrup, per imp. 
gai, $2.60; per 6 imp. gal»., $2.35. 
Maple sugar, lbs., 19 

Honeys—60-30-lb. tins, 19 to 20c per 
H<; 5-2%-lb. tins, 20 to 21c per lb.; 
Ontario comb honey, at $7 per 16-

I:
Butter, choicest 

Potatoes, perto 22c.
♦

Walrus-hunters paint their boats 
white to resemble cakes of ice.air currents will be charted. section case.
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experienced man from the Agricul I BEAUMONT 
tarai College, Guelph, was through *$».. lbc.p.. m b.cs.
through hêrei giving calling dem. n- 63 James St B. Brockville 
stratione in poultry showing the Bvedings 7-8 Afternoons 1-4 *
people bow to tell the good layers By Appointment Phone 87Û 
from the poor ones. . -----------------------»

C. T. Boss, Toronto, joined his :> DR. PAUL
wife and little epp hereon Friday 
to spend his holidays at the home 
of his wife’s parents. Mr and Vrs W.
Halliday. .

Miss Katheryn IIa! iday, Toronto, ] 
is holidaying under - the parental
r jof.

N. Cauley and sisters, Frankville, 
were Sunday visitors here.

There were many visitors at the 
lake on J6ty let. while a number 
from here went to Brockville-

Tbe A< gliciin Sunday School of 
Athens held their annual pic-nlc on

:'S" ’Ç-

-■HPH's
a™»»»™»™, .

* ' '' Yui>f.d,ip Council-
?.. ——

Moved by C. B. Howard seconded 
by G. Q. Hayes that Burt Livingstons 
tender to crush one hundred cords of 
stone at Hard Island and one hundred 
cjrdSstW. Whaley’s at 15.50 per 
C >rd be accepted, stone to be crushed 
to aatisfacticn of the council. Carried 

Moved by E. S. Earl seconded by 
Thos. G. Howorth that Edward 
Covey be paid 141.25 for quarrying 
15 cords of stone at 62.75 per cord 

Carried

■■
-

Sky.
a
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S. CORNELL

The Great Event
OF THE SEASON

The Re-Opening of Our Store
We invite you all to come and visit our new re

modelled Store. You will find it is the most up- 
to-date clothing store in Brockville and our ne# 
stock of clothing and Furnishings are the very 
best that can be procured.

For the last month or so we have been after 
our wholesalers to give us some special for our 
opening week, and we are glad to let you know 
that we have some of the greatest bargains ever 
offered to the public.

:

PHYSICIAN, SURGEON AND 
OBSTETRICIAN

Peat Graduate New York Lying-la 
Hospital and other New York 

Hospitals.

f

Office and Residence in the home for
merly occuHsi by Mrs. Norman 

r Brown, Reid St., Athens.in Road Division 16.
Council adjourned

July 2nd. Council nut at one 
o’clock with all members present 
Minutes of last regular meeting and 
a special on June 20th. were read and 
adopted.

Moved by C. B. Howard, seconded 
by Thor. G. Howorth that the clerk 
be authorized to pay Mr Livingston 
for atone crushing es money is requir- 

Carried

Thp Auctioneer
Sales conciliated any place in Leeds County 
at reasonable rates. Farmers* Sales aqd* 
Real Estate a Specialty. Write or call on

A. M2 EATON

EATON—

ATHENS, ONT.

Saturday.
Glen Morris held a school pjenic 

at Warrpns Bay on Tuesday.
COdar Park has a large number 

of guests. .
ed.

The following summer Service is- 
now in effect giving, excellent train 
connections, to Toronto, Ottawa, 
Montreal and Intermediate Points, 
also to Western Canada, Pacific 
and Atlantic Coast Points.

Accounts ordered paid. D. P. 81 ea 
balance due on due on stone $15.00 
Warren Henderson work on county 
tied No. 1 #17.00, Mackie Henderson 
for same #21.75, W. J. Moore balance 
due on crushing atone #681.35, J, C. 
Peterson, balance due on quarrying 
stone for county Road No. 1 #15.00 
Burt Livingston on crushing account 
#110.00

Moved by E. S. Earl, seconded \>y 
Thos. G. Howerth that this Council 
do now adjourn until the 6tli of 
August or sooner if called by the 

Carried
R. E. Cornell, Clerk.

Notice re Poultry

Live Poultry Bought everyday at 
McLean’s Grocery, Main St. and also 
on the truck .by Mr Netterfie’d 
Moore, Highest prices will he pad,

O. D. McLean, Athens

i

One big week of Great 
Bargains, Thursday J une 
30th. to July 9th.
Note—Our store^will be closed on Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, June 27, 
28, 29th, to mark our new stock of goods.

LOCAL TIME-TABLE TO AND 
FROM BROCKVILLE 

DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY
Arrivals 

11 50 A. M„ 
12.15 P. M. 
7,05 P. M.

Carried Departures 
7.10 A. M. 
3. 15 P. M. 
5.05 P. M.

Wednesday Half Holiday
W’e, Merchants of Athens, hereby" 

agree to c’ose our places of business 
Wednesday afternoon during the 

months of July and August during 
the season of 1921, at 12.30 p.’m and 
to remain closed until the following

on*
SUNDAY SERVICE

Reeve 8.10 P. M. 
• For rates and particulars apply to, 

GEO. E. McGLADE 
City Passenger Agent 

A. J. POTVIN. City Ticket Agent 
52 King St. West, Cor. Court House Ave 
Brockville, Ontario Phones 14 and 530

7.10 P. M.

morning.
D. L. Jonnston, C. F. Yates. Jos 

Thompson, H. H. "Arnold, G. W. 
Beach, G60. Judson, A. M. Eaton, 
Norton G. Scott, Earl ConstrnctionCo. 
H. B. Knowlton, E. J. Purcell, The 
Merchants Bank of Canada,, The 
Standard Bank of Canada, A R. 
Brown, S. Aboud, G. L McLean

Our oppening week will be long to 
be remembered by everybody. It will 
mark the days, when you can buy new 
goods at almost half the regular prices
So do not miss this big Sale

Charleston

The weather here is very dry, a 
shower fell on Wednesday but only 
enough to lay the dust.

Miss Norma Young, teacher at 
Holland is home for the hojjdays.

Miss Lceder, teacher here closed 
her school on Wednesday and re
turned to her heme Vclntcsh Mi ls 

T. D. Spence recently placed a 
p »ol table in the new building recent
ly erected and so far is being well 
patronized. .

y r Neff, agricultural representa
tive, Athens, iii company with i n

The Churches
Methodist Church
Rev. S. F. Newton, MinisterCASTOR! A

10.30 a.m.—
7.30 p m.—

Sunday School—
' 1.30 p.m.—Catechism Class.

2.30 p!m.—Sunday School.
Cottage Prayer Meeting Monday at

7.30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting Wednesday at 7.30

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 YearsSee our big bills for special bargains, write for one ;

GLOBE CLOTHING GO. Don’t M's3 This ExtraSpecial Picture
_ „ -  - , “ "" *— __ V

p.m.

PARISH OF

Lansdowne Rear
Rev. V. O. Boyle, M.A., Rector

*2

iHIThe Liberty Theatres Seventh Sunday after Trinity July 10
Christ Church, Athens— {i’

£ In 8.00 a.m.—Holy Communion.
11a. m. Annual Service of the 

Loyal Orange Lodge, Special music

y

will present an Extra Special Film Feature, entitled / lx

Trinity Church, Oak Leaf—<Shipwrecked Amongst the 
Cannibals of the South sea

Islands
TOWN HALL, ATHENS

fc.;s 2.30 p. in. Sunday school
3 p. m. Evening PrayerEA ; 1St. Paul’s, Delta—

0.30 a. m.x 

7.30 p. m.

wi?

Sunday School 
Evening PrayerV

1

Baptist Church |
R. E. NICHOLS. Pastor . I

' Plum Hollow—
Sunday School 10.30 

| Morning Service 11 A. M.
1 Athens—

11.00 a.m.—Sunday School.
Evening Service—7 30
Prayer Meeting Wednesday evening 

at 7.30 p.m.SATRDY JULY 3. I
.

lü
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Town Hall, Athens, Saturday July 9 IMERSON—The Auctioneer
Write or Phone early for dote» or call the 
Reporter and arrange for your Sole.

H. W. IMERSON. AuctioneeThis picture is taken from real life, and; 
shows the people how these savages live’ 
and die in their own wilds. j
It is very educating, and surprising what 
will happen to savages.
We have made a special effort to get this 
picture and the cost is high.

Are Your Eyes Right ?
If you do not have eye comfort, make an 
early visit to our “ Optical Parlor ”
We have the most Scientific Equipment 
for Eye Sight Testing, backed by years of 
successful experience.
We can assure you of a Prompt, Courteous 
and most Expert Service.

;

PRINTING
SERVICE
Department!

Easily accessible by 
Rural Rhone

I

H. R. KNOWLTON THE ATHENS 
REPORTERAdults 47c Children 37c Graduate OpticianMain St. Athens 8m -Show Starts at 8.30 Sharp V.

I
A.
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